
T H E C IT Y OF SAN D I EGO 
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REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMiSSION 

DATE ISSUED: August 13, 2013 REPORT NO. PC-13-105 

ATTENTION: 

SUBJECT: 

OWNER! 
APPLICANT: 

SUMMARY 

Planning Commission, Agenda of September 19, 2013 

SAN DIEGO PROFESSIONAL OFFICE BUILDING - Project No. 
158983. Process 5 

PH FBI SD, L.L.C, a Nevada Limited Liability Company, Owner 
(Attachment 14) 

Issue: Should the Planning Commission recommend City Council approval to allow for 
the construction of security fencing, lighting mountings/fixtures, and retaining walls 
within environmentally sensitive lands, and to summarily vacate a conservation easement 
and slope easement located at 10385 Vista Sorrento Parkway within the Mira Mesa 
Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Recommend City Council CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaratlon No. 
158983, and ADOPT the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program; 

2. Recommend City Council APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 
and Site Development Permit No. 908267; and 

3. Recommend City Council APPROVE Conservation Easement Vacation No. 
1013470 and Slope Easement Va~ation No. 1013471. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On May 21, 201 2, the Mira Mesa 
Community Planning Group voted 15-0-0 to recommend approval with no additional 
conditions (Attachment 12). 

Other Recommendations: On March 27,201 2, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
California Depaliment of Fish and Game jointly supported the vacation of the existing 
conservation easement for the creation of a new easement and mitigation ratios that are 
double the value of the habitat impacted by the project (Attachment 13). 



Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 158983 has been 
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 
be implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 

Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with the processing of this project are 
paid from a deposit account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None 

Housing Impact Statement: This project is located within an existing industrial park 
development and will not impact housing within the area. 

BACKGROUND 

The project site is located on an existing 11.20 acre site at 10385 Vista Sorrento Parkway 
(Attachment 1) in the IL-3-1, RS-1-8, Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Accident Potential 
Zone 2, Airport Influence Area, Airport Environs Overlay 60 dBa Zone, and Residential Tandem 
Parking zones within the Mira Mesa Community Plan. The project site is in the Mira Mesa 
Community Plan's Sorrento Mesa Subarea for industrial land use and is surrounded by 
industrial/business park uses (Attachment 2). Commercial multi-story buildings and associated 
parking facilities are immediately northwest and southwest of the project site. Vista Sorrento 
Parkway fronts the site on the west and southwest. The Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHP A) 
associated with the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) is adjacent to the east 
and northeast property lines (Attachment 3). 

In May 2000, the previous owner of the property was issued a Coastal Development Permit 
(CDP) by the City for grading activities with no associated development of the subject parcel on 
lands that contained environmentally sensitive habitat. As conditioned, a 2.1-acre conservation 
easement was established on the site to preserve Diegan coastal sage scrub and non-native 
grassland habitat on the northeast portion of the property. The project site was further entitled in 
July 2006 with a CDP, Site Development Permit (SDP), and Planned Development Permit (PDP) 
for the existing office development that includes a 231,098 square-foot, six-level office building, 
a 40,545 square-foot annex building, and a 185,129 square-foot, five-level parking structure. The 
private development is leased to the General Services Administration (GSA) for a Federal 
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) complex facility. 

The project application proposes to amend the existing CDP and SDP to allow for the 
construction of a perimeter security fence with associated lighting, and retaining walls within 
portions of the existing conservation easement. The project also proposes to vacate the 
conservation easement and dedicate a new conservation easement, and to vacate an existing 
highway slope easement that fronts Vista Sorrento Parkway. As an interim and to achieve the 
FBI's full operational facility requirements, the City approved an Encroachment, Maintenance, 
and Removal Agreements (EMRA) with the applicant to allow the construction and current 
operation of the above proposed improvements within the existing easements. 
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DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to construct portions of an 8-foot high perimeter security fence and lighting 
system along the northeast side of the existing FBI complex development, approximately 780 
linear feet in length, located within environmentally sensitive lands and on a former conservation 
easement area. In addition, the project includes approximately 270 linear feet of retaining walls 
abutting the facility's internal driveway system which will also encroach into the conservation 
easement. 

The proposed security fence will be placed 100 feet from the office buildings and will consist of 
footings ranging from 9 inches to 36 inches in diameter at approximately 8 feet on center, 
supporting the fence posts. Lighting will consist of shielded low-pressure sodium light fixtures 
and will either be on the fence or on poles that do not exceed 30 feet in height. To allow for the 
improvements, the applicant requests to vacate the affected conservation easement area and to 
create a new conservation easement area outside of the fenced area to protect the remaining 
1.349 acres of environmentally sensitive habitat on the property. The interior area between the 
perimeter fence and existing building structures will be landscaped in accordance with the City's 
Brush Management regulations. 

The project also includes the vacation of an existing highway slope easement that is no longer 
required. The 0.629-acre highway slope easement is located within the development's west
southwest property line along Vista Sorrento Parkway and runs along the entire frontage width of 
the property. The easement was dedicated to the State of California in 1970 for the Interstate 805 
roadway construction and then relinquished to the City of San Diego in 1972 along with Vista 
Sorrento Parkway. The construction of the existing FBI complex included public roadway 
improvements and private frontage improvements such as landscaping, irrigation, driveways, and 
off-street parking that occur within the existing highway slope easement area. The highway slope 
easement no longer serves the purpose and intent for which it was acquired and the release of the 
encumbrance on the private property would allow for their existing and any future improvements 
on the site. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The proposed project is located within the Mira Mesa Community Plan (MMCP) and North City 
Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan areas. Specifically, the site is within the Sorrento Mesa 
Subarea and is designated for industrial park uses to accommodate a mixture of research and 
development, office and manufacturing uses. The existing office development is consistent with 
plan's designation. 

The MMCP's Sensitive Resources and Open Spaces System Element promotes the preservation 
of sensitive resources, including plant and animal habitats and wildlife linkages. The 
conservation easement vacation to allow a secure fenced FBI complex and the creation of a new 
conservation area on the site will continue to meet the goals and policies of the Element to 
manage site resources by preserving habitat area located adjacent to the City's MHPA that will 
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ensure viable open space connections. 
Environmental Analysis: 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 158983 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. The City of 
San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined that the proposed project could have 
significant environmental affects to biological resources and land use (Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines). This project is located adjacent to the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). In 
addition, the project would occur in an area that was previously identified as a conservation 
easement. 

Permanent impacts associated with the installation of the security fence are expected to occur 
with the project's implementation. Construction will occur primarily within the FBI complex's 
interior fenced area and the fence will be located 5 feet from the edge of a new conservation 
easement. Therefore, all impacts will occur within the easement vacation area. 
During the construction of the FBI complex, two areas of encroachment into the conservation 
easement occurred. One area impacted approximately 418 square feet (0.01 acre) of Diegan 
coastal sage scrub and the other area impacted approximately 682 square feet (0.02 acre) of 
ruderal habitat. Both of these areas occur within the proposed landscape area of the development 
and impacts are included in project impact calculations. 

In order to accommodate the security fence, the project proposes to vacate 0.80 acres of the 
conservation easement, which includes 0.63 acre ofruderal habitat, 0.13 acre of Diegan coastal 
sage scrub, and 0.04 acre of non-native grasslands. Project impacts related to the fencing and the 
previous construction impacts will result in a collective 1.73-acre mitigation requirement. 
Therefore, the project will create a 1.349-acre conservation easement area upon the remaining 
undeveloped portion of the site and adjacent to the MHPA, to include 0.05 acres of habitat (0.04 
acre Diegan coastal sage scrub and O.Olacre non-native grassland) within the easement. The 
remaining 1.68 acre would be mitigated through payment into the City's Habitat Acquisition 
Fund in order to purchase conservation land within the MHP A. This would complete mitigation 
for removal of lands by replacing previously-conserved habitats within the easement with 
habitats of equal or higher value elsewhere. 

Therefore, subsequent revisions in the project proposal create the specific mitigation identified in 
the MND and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be 
implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts identified in 
the environmental review process. The project proposed avoids or mitigates the potentially 
significant environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an Environmental 
Impact Report is not required. 

Conclusion: 

City staff have reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the 
Land Development Code. Staff have provided the draft environmental resolution and Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program, draft findings to support approval of the proposed 
development, draft conditions of approval, and draft vacation resolutions. City staff is 
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recommending the Planning Commissioners recommend approval of the project. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Recommend Approval of the Coastal Development Permit No. 908269, Site 
Development Permit No. 908267, Conservation Easement Vacation No. 1013470, and 
Slope Easement Vacation No. 1013471, with modifications. 

2. Recommend Denial of the Coastal Development Permit No. 908269, Site Development 
Permit No. 908267, Conservation Easement Vacation No. 1013470, and Slope Easement 
Vacation No. 1013471 , if the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

\ :~ 
Mike Westlake 
Acting Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

TOMLINSON/TD 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Aerial Photograph 
4. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit with Conditions 

aly 
Project Manager 
Development Services Depar ment 

6. Draft Easement Vacation Resolutions with Findings 
7. Conservation Easement Vacation Exhibits 
8. Slope Easement Vacation Exhibits 
9. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
10. Project Plans 
11 . Copy of Recorded (existing) Permit 
12. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
13. U.S. Fish and Wildlife and CA Dept. Fish and Game Letter, March 27, 2012 
14. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
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Attachment 4 

WHEREAS, PH FBI SD, L.L.C, a Nevada limited liability company, 

Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a Site Development 

Permit No. 908267 and Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 to construct 

approximately 780 linear feet of 8 feet high, perimeter K -12 Anti -Climb fencing and 

security lighting within environmentally sensitive lands known as the San Diego 

Professional Office Building project, located at 10385 Vista Sorrento Parkway and 

legally described as that portion of the southeasterly 700.00 feet of Acre Lot 8 of 

Sorrento Lands and Townsite, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of 

California, according to Map thereof No. 483, filed in the Office of the County Recorder 

of San Diego County, February 9, 1888 in the Mira Mesa Community Plan area, in the 

IL-3-1, RS-1-8, Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Accident Potential Zone 2, Airport 

Influence Area, AirpOli Environs Overlay 60 dBa Zone, and Residential Tandem Parking 

Overlay Zones; and 

WHEREAS, under Chmiel' section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto 

by the Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body 

and where a public hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of 

individuals affected by the decision and where the Council was required by law to 

consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based on the evidence 

presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on 

____________ , testimony having been heard, evidence having been 

submitted, and the City Council having fully considered the matter and being fully 

advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that it adopts the 

following findings with respect to Site Development Permit No. 908267 and Coastal 

Development Permit No. 908269: 

Coastal Development Permit - Section 126.0708 

1. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any 
existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed 
coastal development will enhance and protect public views to and along the ocean 
and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program land use 
plan. The subject property is not identified within the North City Local Coastal Program 
as possessing any existing or proposed physical access ways used by the public, and 
therefore the proposed project will not encroach upon any public access ways. The 
subject project is located more than 2.0 miles east of the Pacific Ocean, is surrounded by 
existing industrial buildings, and is not identified within the North City Local Coastal 
Program as possessing public views to or along the ocean or other scenic coastal areas. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect 
environmentally sensitive lands. Most of the land for the project was cleared and 
mitigated for as part of the previous Wachovia Coastal Development Permit (CDP; No. 
99-0804). Minimal additional impacts associated with development of a security fence 
for the buildings, and impacts will be minimal. The removal of a small area of 
conservation easement land on-site will be mitigated through payment into the City'S 
Habitat Acquisition Fund. Because much of the on-site easement lands are of minimal 
habitat value, purchase of quality habitat in larger intact blocks will be an overall 
improvement in regional conservation. Therefore, the proposed project would not result 
in significant unmitigated impacts to environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified 
Local Coastal Program land use plan and complies with aU regulations of the 
certified Implementation Program. The North City Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
and the Mira Mesa Community Plan designate the subject property for industrial uses. 
The subject project is consistent with and implements the plans' regulations, including 
the Mira Mesa Community Plan's goal for "Preservation of an adequate supply of 
industrial land." The project also complies with all of the development regulations and 
standards of the Land Development Code, with the exception of the requested deviation 
for an increase in the maximum allowable retaining wall height. 

4. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal 
development between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any 
body of water located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
California Coastal Act. The subject property proposed for development is located 
approximately 2.0 miles east of the Pacific Ocean, and is not located between the nearest 
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public road and the ocean. The public access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
California Coastal Act promote and protect the public's right of access to the sea, 
shoreline, and coastal beaches, and the provision of recreational opportunities. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the 
applicable land use plan. The proposed project is located in Mira Mesa 
Community Planning and N0l1h City Local Coastal Land Use Plan areas and is 
designated for industrial land uses. According to the Mira Mesa Community Plan, 
Industrial Land Use, as specific goal is for "Preservation of an adequate supply of 
industrial land." The project is proposing to develop for allowed industrial uses; 
therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land 
use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the 
public health, safety, and welfare. The proposed project will provide for the 
health, safety and welfare of the residents and persons who work in the area by 
providing for the orderly development of the site consistent with the Mira Mesa 
Community Plan. In this way the proposed development will not be detrimental 
to the public health, safety, and welfare to persons living and working in the area. 
All Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code, and the City of 
regulations governing the construction and continued operation of the 
development apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those persons other 
properties in the vicinity. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the applicable 
regulations of the Land Development Code. Specific conditions of approval 
require the continued compliance with all relevant regulations of the City of San 
Diego effective for this site and have been written as such into Site Development 
Permit No. 908267 and Coastal Development Permit No. 908269. Development 
of this property shall meet all requirements of the regulations and development 
criteria of the IL-3-1 zone. Concept plans for the project identify compliance with 
all other development criteria in effect for the site. All relevant regulations shall 
be complied with at all times for the life of the project. 

B. Supplemental Findings - Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the 
proposed development and the development will result in minimum 
disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. The design and layout of the 
proposed project has been developed to conform, to the extent possible, with the 
existing landforms and to avoid environmentally sensitive lands. The project site 
is not located within the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) 
Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). The development would occur near the 
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City's MHPA, and has been conditioned to comply with the Land Use Adjacency 
Guidelines contained in Section 1.4.3 of the MSCP Subarea Plan. Development 
of the proposed project is designed to encompass the relatively flat and gently 
sloping central portions of the site and has avoided the steep slopes around the 
perimeter of the site. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of 
natural land forms and will not result in undue risk from geologic and 
erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. The Mira Mesa Community 
Plan was designed to accommodate development of the community with a full 
range of and uses while preserving the unique character of the community prior to 
development. The site has been previously graded and the development footprint 
has been located to minimize erosion, flood, and fire hazards. The development 
complies with the Region-wide erosion control plan. The plan exceeds the 
otherwise City-wide applicable requirements related to storm water runoff and 
best management practices as related to storm water runoff. As such the proposed 
development will minimize the alteration of natural landforms and will not result 
in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. 
When adopted, the Mira Mesa Community Plan analyzed environmentally 
sensitive lands within the plan area per City Council Policy 600-40. The 
proposed project site is bounded to the northwest and southwest by urban lands 
uses, southwest by Interstate 805, and northeast open space area within the City's 
MHPA. The site's previous Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 11100, an 
extension of time for CDP No. 99-0804 for grading activities established a 2.1 0 
acre conservation easement to mitigate for impacts on non-native grassland and 
Diegan coastal sage scrub. The conservation easement holds little biological 
value except in the northeast segment which supports Diegan coastal sage scrub 
habitat and federally threatened coastal California gnatcatchers. The proposed 
project avoids the majority of this area, with the security fence impacting 
primarily non-native mustard (ruderal) areas. The project also adds sage scrub 
habitat into the easement so that all undeveloped native scrub habitats in the 
northeast segment of the parcel are preserved. Specific conditions of approval 
require the continued compliance with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 
contained in the MSCP Subarea Plan for this site and have been written as such 
into Site Development Permit No. 908267 and Coastal Development Permit No. 
908269. Therefore, the proposed development has been sited and designed to 
prevent adverse impacts on adjacent lands and is consistent with the requirements 
of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations. 

4. The proposed development will be consistent with the City of 
San Diego's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 
The proposed project site is bounded to the northeast with City-owned MHP A. 
The development will mitigate all habitat impacts in conformance with the City'S 
Biology Guidelines, an MSCP implementing regulation. Though outside the 
MHPA and thus not requiring protection under the MSCP, the on-site coastal 
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California gnatcatchers will be not be significantly impacted under the proposal. 
Minimal impacts to on-site sage scrub habitat (outside the MHPA) are proposed, 
and gnatcatcher habitat not cUlTently conserved will be added to the on-site 
conservation easement. Specific conditions of approval require habitat mitigation 
and continued compliance with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in 
the MSCP Subarea Plan for this site, including avoidance of indirect noise 
impacts on California gnatcatchers, and have been written as such into Site 
Development Permit No. 908267 and Coastal Development Permit No. 908269. 
Therefore, the proposed development is consistent with the requirements of the 
City's MSCP. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of 
public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. The proposed 
development is located approximately two miles east of the Pacific Ocean's 
beaches and local shoreline. The on-site development will not contribute to 
erosion of public beaches or adversely impact shoreline sand supply in that all 
current water quality and erosion control measures will be required of the project 
during construction and post-construction. All drainage will be directed to the 
existing public storm drain system and to the extent possible will substantially 
decrease the potential for downstream siltation. The proposed development will 
not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or adversely impact local shoreline 
sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of 
the permit is reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative 
impacts created by the proposed development. The Environmental Impact 
Report No. 4466 prepared during the CEQA review of the previously approved 
project (CDP No. 7293, SDP No. 7294 and PDP No. 62021) process included a 
site specific impact analysis for this proposed development. The initial study has 
been conducted for the proposed development on this site and concluded that the 
Environmental Impact Report No. 4466 should include requirements to mitigate 
for potential impacts to Land Use/Biology for adjacency to MHPA, 
Transportation/Circulation, Noise, Paleontological Resources and Solid Waste 
and in fact the development will mitigate for these impacts with the 
implementation of the project. All mitigation is related to and calculated to 
alleviate impacts created by the proposed development and has been or will be 
incorporated into the conditions of the development permit. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which 

are incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Site Development Permit No. 908267 and 

Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 are granted to PH FBI SD, L.L.C., 
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Owner/Permittee, under the terms and conditions set forth in the attached permit which is 

made a part of this resolution. 



RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
CITY CLERK 

MAIL STATION 2A 
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SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 23431133 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 908267 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 908269 

SAN DIEGO PROFESSIONAL OFFICE BUILDING PROJECT NO. 158983; MMRP 
Amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 7293 and Site Development Permit No. 7294 

City Council 

This Site Development Permit No. 908267 and Coastal Development Permit No. 908269, 
amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 7293 and Site Development Permit No. 7294 is 
granted by the City Council of the City of San Diego to PH FBI SD, L.L.C, a Nevada limited 
liability company, Owner and Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
sections 126.0504 and 126.0708. The 11.02-acre site is located north of 10385 Vista Sorrento 
Parkway in the IL-3-1, RS-1-8, Coastal Overlay (non-appealable), Accident Potential Zone 2, 
Airport Influence Area, Airport Environs Overlay 60 dBa Zone, and Residential Tandem Parking 
Overlay Zones within the Mira Mesa Community Plan. The project site is legally described as 
that portion of the southeasterly 700.00 feet of Acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, in 
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 
483, filed in the Office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, February 9, 1888. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to construct approximately 780 linear feet of 8 feet high, perimeter K-12 Anti
Climb fencing and security lighting within environmentally sensitive lands described and 
identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] 
dated [INSERT Approval Date] , on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Construction of approximately 780 linear feet of 8 feet high, perimeter K-12 Anti
Climb Fencing, and exterior security lighting mountings and fixtures within 
environmentally sensitive lands; 
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b. Approximately 0.09 acres of grading activities related to the bedding plane shear 
removal area within environmentally sensitive lands habitat area; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Retaining wall structure of approximately 270 linear feet with a maximum height of 4.5 
feet within environmentally sensitive lands; and 

d. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by September XX, 2016. 

2. No permit for the permanent construction or operation of any improvement described 
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the 
premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
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including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section 10(a) of the federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the California Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to California 
Fish and Game Code section 2835 as part ofthe Multiple Species Conservation Program 
[MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IAJ, executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is conferred upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to 
utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the lA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited 
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands are identified but 
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third 
Patiy Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Owner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance 
with Section 17.lD of the IA. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary construction permits. The 
Owner/Permittee is informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and 
site improvements may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and 
plumbing codes, and State and Federal disability access laws. 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or umeasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
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11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs. In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

12. Unless specifically modified herein by this Site Development Permit No. 908267 and 
Coastal Development Permit No. 908269, the Owner/Permittee shall continue compliance with 
Coastal Development Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 62021. 

ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

13. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by 
reference. 

14. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No.158083, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

15. The OwnerlPermittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in [Choose one:] 
Mitigated Negative Declaration No.158083, to the satisfaction of the Development Services 
Department and the City Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all conditions of 
the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures 
described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

CD Biology, and 
• Land Use 
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ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. The OwnerlPermittee shall enter into a Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent 
BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. The Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any construction Best Management Practices 
necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the 
San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or specifications. 

18. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-0009 DWQ and the San Diego Regional Water 
Quality Control Board (SDRWQCB) Order No. R9-2007-001, Waste Discharge Requirements 
for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance 
with said permit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring Program 
Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a 
Notice of Intent (NO I) shall be filed with the SWRCB. 

A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOI has been received for this project 
shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a copy of the completed NOI 
from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this project shall be filed with the City of San 
Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) and subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the 
property covered by this grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ, and any 
subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in SWRCB 
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ. 

19. The Owner/Permittee shall incorporate and show the type and location of all post
construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the final construction drawings, 
consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical.Report. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

20. Construction permits for security fencing, grading associated with bedding plane shear 
removal area, or slope retaining walls, construction documents for the revegetation and 
hydro seeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the Landscape 
Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall be in 
substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on 
file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

21. Prior to Final Inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Permittee to install all 
required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. 

22. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including Zone One Brush Management, consistent 
with the Landscape Standards unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the 
responsibility of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. 
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23. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired andlor replaced in kind and equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 
30 days of damage or Final Inspection. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

24. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the structure(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation ofthe underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall execute and 
record a Covenant of Easement which ensures preservation of the Environmentally Sensitive 
Lands that are outside the allowable development area on the premises as shown on Exhibit "A" 
for Sensitive Biological Resources, in accordance with SDMC section 143.0152. The Covenant 
of Easement shall include a legal description and an illustration of the premises showing the 
development area and the Environmentally Sensitive Lands as shown on Exhibit "A." 

26. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the City Council of the City of San Diego on September XX, 2013 and 
[Approved Resolution Number]. 
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 908267 
CDP No. 908269 

Date of Approval: September XX, 2013 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned OwneriPermittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

PH FBI SD, L.L.C. 
Owner/Permittee 

By __________________________ __ 
NAME: 
TITLE: 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R--------

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _____ _ 

A RESOLUTION SUMMARILY VACATING 
CONSERVATION EASEMENT WITHIN THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY 700.00 FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OF 
SORRENTO LANDS AND TOWNSITE, MAP 483 RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 9, 1888, GRANTED TO THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO PER DOCUMENT FILE/PAGE NO. 2003-0347317, 
RECORDED MARCH 27, 2003 -PROJECT NO. 158983. 

WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8330 et seq. San Diego 

Municipal Code section 125.1001 et seq. provide a procedure for the summary vacation of public 

easements by City Council resolution; and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed that Conservation easement within the southeasterly 700.00 

feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9,1888, granted 

to the City of San Diego per document file/page no. 2003-0347317, recorded March 27,2003, 

Easement Vacation No. 1013470 be vacated; and 

WHEREAS, The Conservation easement has been superseded by relocation and there are 

no other public facilities located within the easement; and 

WHEREAS, the easement does not contain active public utility facilities that would be 

affected by the vacation; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 
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decision, and the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make 

legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _________ , testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that with respect to 

Conservation easement within the southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and 

Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9, 1888, granted to the City of San Diego per document 

file/page no. 2003-0347317, recorded March 27,2003, Easement Vacation No. 1013470, the 

Council finds that: 

(a) There is no present or prospective public use for the easement, either for the 

facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like 

nature that can be anticipated. 

The conservation easement area is relatively small, has diminished and unmanaged 

biological value, is not within the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA), and any 

remaining habitat will be mitigated at twice the normal ratio within suitable locations to provide 

connectivity to adjacent flourishing MHP A habitat. Therefore, the City will not have any present 

or prospective public use for the easement, either for the facility or purpose for which it was 

originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated. 

(b) The public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land 

made available by the vacation. 
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The vacation of the conservation easement for the construction of a security fence for the FBI 

facility will provide a safe and secure environment for the operations of the intelligence-driven 

and a threat-focused national security organization with both intelligence and law enforcement 

responsibilities, to protect and defend the United States against terrorist and foreign intelligence 

threats, to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to provide leadership 

and criminal justice services to federal, state, municipal, and international agencies and partners. 

Therefore, public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land made 

available by the vacation. 

(c) The vacation is consistent with any applicable land use plan. 

The proposed project is located in the Mira Mesa Community Plan (MMCP) and North 

City Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan areas. Specifically, the site is within Sorrento Mesa 

Subarea and designated for industrial park uses to accommodate a mixture of research and 

development, office and manufacturing uses. The existing Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

development is consistent with plan's designation. Furthermore, the MMCP's Sensitive 

Resources and Open Spaces System Element promotes the preservation of sensitive resources, 

including plant and animal habitats and wildlife linkages. The conservation easement vacation to 

allow a secure fenced FBI complex and the creation of a new conservation area on the site will 

continue to meet the goals and policies of the Element to manage the site resources by preserving 

habitat area that is located adjacent to the City's MHPA that will ensure viable open space 

connections. Therefore, the vacation will be consistent with the applicable land use plan. 
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(d) The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired will 

not be detrimentally affected by the vacation or the purpose for which the easement was acquired 

no longer exists. 

The conservation easement to preserve sensitive habitat and provide wildlife corridor 

opportunities on the site has been unmanaged for years. Previous predominate habitat has been 

outcompeted by invasive plant species that effectively leaves majority of the easement area with 

minimal biological value. However, the creation of a new conservation easement area upon the 

remaining undeveloped portion of the site and adjacent to the MHPA, to include 0.05 acres of 

habitat within the easement, and additional payment into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund in 

order to purchase conservation land within the MHP A, would complete mitigation for removal of 

lands by replacing previously-conserved habitats within the easement with habitats of equal or 

higher value elsewhere. Therefore, the purpose for which the easement was originally acquired 

will not be detrimentally affected by the vacation and the purpose for which the easement was 

acquired will no longer exist. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Conservation easement located within the 

southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 in connection 

with Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 and Site Development Permit No. 908267, as 

more particularly described in the legal description marked as Exhibit "A," and shown on 

Drawing No. 37086-B, marked as Exhibits "B," which are by this reference incorporated herein 

and made a pali hereof, is ordered vacated. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Conservation easement vacation is conditioned 

upon dedication and recordation of a Conservation easement for 1.349 acres. In the event this 
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condition is not completed within three years following the adoption of this resolution, then this 

resolution shall become void and be of no further force or effect. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Development Services Department shall record 

a certified copy of this resolution with attached exhibits, attested by the City Clerk under seal, in 

the office of the County Recorder. 

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

[Initials]: [Initials] 
[Month]/[Day ]/[Y ear] 
Or .Dept: [Dept] 
JO: [INSERT JO No.} 
Drawing Nos. 21128-B and 37086-B 
R-R-[Reso Code] 
Document 1 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_____ _ 

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE _____ _ 

A RESOLUTION SUMMARILY VACATING 
CONSERVATION EASEMENT WITHIN THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY 700.00 FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OF 
SORRENTO LANDS AND TOWNSITE, MAP 483 RECORDED 
FEBRUARY 9,1888, GRANTED TO THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO PER DOCUMENT FILE/PAGE NO. 2003-0347317, 
RECORDED MARCH 27,2003 - PROJECT NO. 158983. 

WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8330 et seq. San Diego 

Municipal Code section 125.1001 et seq. provide a procedure for the summary vacation of public 

easements by City Council resolution; and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed that Conservation easement within the southeasterly 700.00 

feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9,1888, granted 

to the City of San Diego per document file/page no. 2003-0347317, recorded March 27,2003, 

Easement Vacation No. 1013470 be vacated; and 

WHEREAS, The Conservation easement has been superseded by relocation and there are 

no other public facilities located within the easement; and 

WHEREAS, the easement does not contain active public utility facilities that would be 

affected by the vacation; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 
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decision, and the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make 

legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _________ , testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council ofthe City of San Diego, that with respect to 

Conservation easement within the southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and 

Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9, 1888, granted to the City of San Diego per document 

file/page no. 2003-0347317, recorded March 27,2003, Easement Vacation No. 1013470, the 

Council finds that: 

(a) There is no present or prospective public use for the easement, either for the 

facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like 

nature that can be anticipated. 

The conservation easement area is relatively small, has diminished and unmanaged 

biological value, is not within the City's Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA), and any 

remaining habitat will be mitigated at twice the normal ratio within suitable locations to provide 

connectivity to adjacent flourishing MHP A habitat. Therefore, the City will not have any present 

or prospective public use for the easement, either for the facility or purpose for which it was 

originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like nature that can be anticipated. 

(b) The public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land 

made available by the vacation. 
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The vacation of the conservation easement for the constmction of a security fence for the FBI 

facility will provide a safe and secure environment for the operations of the intelligence-driven 

and a threat-focused national security organization with both intelligence and law enforcement 

responsibilities, to protect and defend the United States against terrorist and foreign intelligence 

threats, to uphold and enforce the criminal laws of the United States, and to provide leadership 

and criminal justice services to federal, state, municipal, and international agencies and partners. 

Therefore, public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land made 

available by the vacation. 

(c) The vacation is consistent with any applicable land use plan. 

The proposed project is located in the Mira Mesa Community Plan (MMCP) and North 

City Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan areas. Specifically, the site is within Sorrento Mesa 

Subarea and designated for industrial park uses to accommodate a mixture of research and 

development, office and manufacturing uses. The existing Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

development is consistent with plan's designation. Furthermore, the MMCP's Sensitive 

Resources and Open Spaces System Element promotes the preservation of sensitive resources, 

including plant and animal habitats and wildlife linkages. The conservation easement vacation to 

allow a secure fenced FBI complex and the creation of a new conservation area on the site will 

continue to meet the goals and policies of the Element to manage the site resources by preserving 

habitat area that is located adjacent to the City'S MHPA that will ensure viable open space 

connections. Therefore, the vacation will be consistent with the applicable land use plan. 
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(d) The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired will 

not be detrimentally affected by the vacation or the purpose for which the easement was acquired 

no longer exists. 

The conservation easement to preserve sensitive habitat and provide wildlife corridor 

opportunities on the site has been unmanaged for years. Previous predominate habitat has been 

outcompeted by invasive plant species that effectively leaves majority of the easement area with 

minimal biological value. However, the creation of a new conservation easement area upon the 

remaining undeveloped portion of the site and adjacent to the MHPA, to include 0.05 acres of 

habitat within the easement, and additional payment into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund in 

order to purchase conservation land within the MHP A, would complete mitigation for removal of 

lands by replacing previously-conserved habitats within the easement with habitats of equal or 

higher value elsewhere. Therefore, the purpose for which the easement was originally acquired 

will not be detrimentally affected by the vacation and the purpose for which the easement was 

acquired will no longer exist. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Conservation easement located within the 

southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 in connection 

with Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 and Site Development Permit No. 908267, as 

more particularly described in the legal description marked as Exhibit "A," and shown on 

Drawing No. 37086-B, marked as Exhibits "B," which are by this reference incorporated herein 

and made a part hereof, is ordered vacated. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that said Conservation easement vacation is conditioned 

upon dedication and recordation of a Conservation easement for 1.349 acres. In the event this 
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condition is not completed within three years following the adoption of this resolution, then this 

resolution shall become void and be of no further force or effect. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Development Services Department shall record 

a certified copy of this resolution with attached exhibits, attested by the City Clerk under seal, in 

the office of the County Recorder. 

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

[Initials]: [Initials] 
[Month ]/[Day ]/[Y ear] 
Or .Dept: [Dept] 
JO: [INSERT JO No.} 
Drawing Nos. 21128-B and 37086-B 
R-R-[Reso Code] 
Document 1 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R-
-------

DATE OF FINAL PASSAGE -------

A RESOLUTION SUMMARILY VACATING HIGHWAY 
SLOPE EASEMENT WITHIN THE SOUTHEASTERLY 700.00 
FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OF SORRENTO LANDS AND 
TOWNSITE, MAP 483 RECORDED FEBRUARY 9,1888, 
GRANTED TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA PER 
DOCUMENT FILE/PAGE NO. 61248, RECORDED APRIL 9, 
1970 AND RELINQUISHED TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
PER DOCUMENT FILE/PAGE 318551, RECORDED 
NOVEMBER 29, 1972-PROJECTNO. 158983. 

WHEREAS, California Streets and Highways Code section 8330 et seq. San Diego 

Municipal Code section 125.1001 et seq. provide a procedure for the summary vacation of public 

easements by City Council resolution; and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed that Highway Slope easement within the southeasterly 700.00 

feet of acre Lot 8 ofSolTento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9,1888, granted 

to the State of California per document file/page no. 61248, recorded April 9, 1970 and 

relinquished to the City of San Diego per document file/page 318551, recorded November 29, 

1972, Easement Vacation No. 1013471 be vacated; and 

WHEREAS, The Highway Slope easement has not been used for the purpose for which it 

was dedicated or acquired for 5 consecutive years immediately proceeding the proposed 

abandonment; and 

WHEREAS, the easement does not contain active public utility facilities that would be 

affected by the vacation; and 
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WHEREAS, under Charter Section 280(a)(2), this resolution is not subject to veto by the 

Mayor because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public 

hearing was required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the 

decision, and the Council was required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make 

legal findings based on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for public hearing on _________ , testimony 

having been heard, evidence having been submitted, and the City Council having fully 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Council of the City of San Diego, that with respect to 

Highway Slope easement within the southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands 

and Townsite, Map 483 recorded February 9, 1888, granted to the State of California per 

document file/page no. 61248, recorded April 9, 1970 and relinquished to the City of San Diego 

per document file/page 318551, recorded November 29,1972, Easement Vacation No. 1013471, 

the Council finds that: 

(a) There is no present or prospective public use for the easement, either for the 

facility or purpose for which it was originally acquired, or for any other public use of a like 

nature that can be anticipated. 

The highway slope easement to be vacated was relinquished to the City in 1972 by the 

State of California for purposes of slope grading in support of prospective Interstate 805 roadway 

improvements. Concurrent with the relinquishment of this highway slope easement, the State of 

California also relinquished the frontage roadway, currently known as Vista Sorrento Parkway, 

to the City in 1972. There are no present or prospective public uses for the highway slope 
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easement's 0.629-acre area to be vacated by this action and this area is currently developed with 

private frontage improvements associated with the existing development. Therefore, the 

easement no longer serves any current public purpose and no future public use of the easement 

can be anticipated. 

(b) The public will benefit from the action through improved utilization of the land 

made available by the vacation. 

The public will benefit from the abandonment of the easement because it will eliminate 

unnecessary and unproductive encumbrances on the property at issue. The elimination of these 

burdens has the potential to facilitate more productive use of the property in the future. 

(c) The vacation is consistent with any applicable land use plan. 

The abandonment of the highway slope easement would not adversely affect the Mira 

Mesa Community Plan, or any other applicable land use plan or the goals and policies of 

applicable land use plans. Therefore, abandonment would be consistent with applicable land use 

plans. 

(d) The public facility or purpose for which the easement was originally acquired will 

not be detrimentally affected by the vacation or the purpose for which the easement was acquired 

no longer exists. 

The highway slope easement to be vacated was relinquished to the City for purposes of 

slope grading in support of prospective Interstate 805 roadway improvements. The slope 

easement is not abutting Interstate 805 and is not necessary for any contemplated future public 

roadway improvements. As such, public slope improvements for which the easement was 

originally acquired will not be detrimentally affected by abandonment. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Highway Slope easement located within the 

southeasterly 700.00 feet of acre Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map 483 in connection 

with Coastal Development Permit No. 908269 and Site Development Permit No. 908267, as 

more particularly described in the legal description marked as Exhibit "A," and shown on 

Drawing No. 21128-B, marked as Exhibits "B," which are by this reference incorporated herein 

and made a part hereof, is ordered vacated. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Development Services Depariment shall record 

a certified copy of this resolution with attached exhibits, attested by the City Clerk under seal, in 

the office of the County Recorder. 

APPROVED: JAN 1. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

By 
[Attorney] 
Deputy City Attorney 

[Initials]: [Initials] 
[Month ]/[Day ]/[Y ear] 
Or. Dept: [Dept] 
JO: [INSERT JO No.} 
Drawing Nos. 21128-B 
R-R-[Reso Code] 
Document! 
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EXHIBIT 'A' 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
CONSERVATION EASEMENT VACATION 

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED EASEMENT WITHIN THAT PORTION OF 
THE SOUTHEASTERLY 700.00 FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OF SORRENTO LANDS AND 
TOWNSITE, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 483, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, FEBRUARY 9, 1888; 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

CONSERVATION EASEMENT GRANTED TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO PER 
DOCUMENT RECORDED MARCH 27, 2003 AS FILE/PAGE NO. 2003-0347317 OF 
OFFICIAL RECORDS, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN 
DIEGO COUNTY. 

ATTACHED HERETO IS DRAWING NO. 37086-8 LABELED EXHIBIT '8' AND BY THIS 
REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF. 

CONTAINS AN AREA OF 2.10 

AR D J. WHITAKER 
LS 883 EXPIRES 03-31·13-

FILE: PTS 158983 
DRAWING NO. 37086-8 
1.0.23431133 

MORE OR LESS. 

H:II000\J 037.l0lEasement\Conservation Easement Vacation\1037.1 CONSERVATION 88MT 
vacation legal.doc 
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EXHIBIT '8' 

PORTION OF ACRE LOT 8 
SORRENTO LANOS AND 
TOl'MsfiE MAP ?83 
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EXHIBIT 'A' 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR 
HIGHWAY SLOPE EASEMENT VACATION 

ALL OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED EASEMENT WITHIN THAT PORTION OF 
THE SOUTHEASTERLY 700.00 FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OFSORRENTO LANDS AND 

. TOWNSITE, IN THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 483, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF 
THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY; FEBRUARY9, 1888; . 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

HIGHWAY SLOPE EASEMENT GRANTED TO THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA PER 
DOCUMENT RECORDED APRIL 9, 1970 AS FILE/PAGE NO. 61248 OF OFFICIAL 
RECORDS; RELINQUISHED TO THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO PER DOCUMENT 
RECORDED NOVEMBER 29, 1972 AS FILE/PAGE 318551, OF OFFICIAL RECORDS. 

ATTACHED HERETO IS DRAWING NO. 21128-8 LABELED EXHIBIT '13' AND BY THIS 
REFERENCE MADE A PART HEREOF. 

CONTAINS AN AREA OF 0.629 ACRE, MORE OR LESS. 

FILE: PTS 158983 
DRAWING 21128·B 
1.0. 23431133 

H:\IOOO\1037.10\Easement\Slope Esmt Vacationll037.1 SLOPE ESMT vacation legal.doc 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R- ===_ 

ADOPTED ON __ ~_~_ 

Attachment 9 

WHEREAS, on July 3, 2008 Suzanne Sanders, PH FBI SD, L.L.C., submitted an 

application to Development Services Department for a Vacation, Coastal Development Permit 

(CDP) Site Development Permit (SDP) for the San Diego Professional Office Building; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was Set for a Public Hearing to be conducted by City Council 

(CC) of the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the City Council on September XX, 2013; and 

WHEREAS, under Charter section 280(a)(2) this resolution is not subject to veto by the Mayor 

because this matter requires the City Council to act as a quasi-judicial body, a public hearing is 

required by law implicating due process rights of individuals affected by the decision, and the 

Council is required by law to consider evidence at the hearing and to make legal findings based 

on the evidence presented; and 

WHEREAS, the City Council considered the issues discussed in Mitigation Negative 

Declaration No. 158983 prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the City Council that it is certified that the Declaration has been 

completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) 

(Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA Guidelines 

thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the 

Declaration reflects the independent judgment of the City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that 

the information contained in said Declaration, together with any comments received during the 
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public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the City Council in connection with 

the approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council finds on the basis of the entire 

record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment 

previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will 

have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby 

adopted. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the City 

Council hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to 

implement the changes to the Project as required by this City Council in order to mitigate or 

avoid significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting 

the record of proceedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the 

office of the CITY CLERK, 202 C STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92101. 

By: 
[NAME], [DEPUTY CITY ATTORNEY or DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER] 

ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program 

2 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 908269, SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 

908267, CONSERVATION EASEMENT VACATION NO. 1013470, AND SLOPE 
EASEMENT VACATION NO. 1013471 

PROJECT NO.158983 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No.l58983 shall be made conditions of Coastal Development Permit (CDP), Site Development 
Permit (SDP), and Vacations as may be further described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I 
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

1. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction 
permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related activity 
on-site, the Development Services DepaIiment (DSD) Director's Environmental Designee (ED) 
shall review and approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to 
ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY to the 
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents in 
the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the City 
website: 

http://www .sandiego. gov / development -services/industry / standtemp. shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "Environmental/Mitigation 
Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager 
may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit Holders to ensure the 
long term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or programs. The City 
is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel 
and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

3 
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B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuancelPrior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT 
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY 
RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) ofthe Field Engineering Division and City staff from 
MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the 
Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants: 

Biologist 

Note: 
Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to attend shall 
require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is the RE at the Field Engineering Division -
858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to call 
RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) #158983, shall 
conform to the mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document 
and implemented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the City 
Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be annotated (i.e. to 
explain when and how compliance is being met and location of verifying proof, etc.). Additional 
clarifying information may also be added to other relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as 
appropriate (i.e., specific locations, times of monitoring, methodology, etc 

Note: 
Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies in 
the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All conflicts must be approved by 
RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other agency 
requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review and acceptance prior 
to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit Holder obtaining documentation of 
those permits or requirements. Evidence shall include copies of permits, letters of resolution or 
other documentation issued by the responsible agency. 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS 
All consultants are required to submit, to RE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a llx17 
reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked 
to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline'S 
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work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When 
necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be 
included. 

NOTE: 
Surety and Cost Recovery - When deemed necessary by the Development Services 

Director or City Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the private Permit 
Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or implementation of 
required mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to 
offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor 
qualifying projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: 

The Permit Holder/Owner's representative shall submit all required documentation, verification 
letters, and requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the 
following schedule: 

Issue Area 
General 
General 

Biology 
Biology 
Bond Release 

Document submittal Assoc Inspection/Approvals INotes. 
Consultant Qualification Letters Prior to Pre-construction Meeting 
Consultant Const. Monitoring Exhibits Prior to or at the Pre-Construction 

Biology Reports 
Biologist Limit of Work Verification 
Request for Bond Release letter 

meeting 
Biology/Habitat Restoration Inspection 
Limit of Work Inspection 
Final MMRP inspections prior to Bond 
Release Letter 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONSIREQUIREMENTS 

LAND USE (Multi-Habitat Planning Area Land Use Adjacency) 

1. Lighting - All building, site, and landscape lighting adjacent to the MHP A shall be 
directed away from the preserve using proper placement and adequate shielding to 
protect sensitive habitat. Where necessary, light from traffic or other incompatible uses, 
shall be shielded from the MHP A through the utilization of including, but not limited to, 
earth berms, fences, and/or plant material. 

2. Invasive Plants - Plant species within 100 feet of the MHP A shall comply with the 
Landscape Regulations (LDC142.0400 and per table 142-04F, Revegetation and 
Irrigation Requirements) and be non invasive. Landscape plans shall include a note that 
states: "The ongoing maintenance requirements of the property owner shall prohibit the 
use of any planting that are invasive, per City Regulations, Standards, guidelines,etc., 
within 100 feet of the MHP A. " 

3. Noise- Due to the site's location adjacent to or within the MHP A, construction noise that 
exceeds the maximum levels allowed shall be avoided, during the breeding seasons for 
protected avian species such as: California Gnatcatcher (3/1-8/15). If construction is 
proposed during the breeding season for the species, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
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protocol surveys shall be required in order to determine species presence/absence. When 
applicable, adequate noise reduction measures shall be incorporated. 

COASTAL CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER (Federally Threatened) 

1. Prior to the issuance of any grading permit (FOR PUBLIC UTILITY PROJECTS: prior 
to the preconstruction meeting), the City Manager (or appointed designee) shall verify 
that the Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) boundaries and the following project 
requirements regarding the coastal California gnatcatcher are shown on the construction 
plans: 

No clearing, grubbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur between 
March 1, and August 15, the breeding season of the Coastal California Gnatcatcher, until 
the following requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the city manager: 

A. A qualified biologist (possessing a valid endangered species act section 1 O( a)(1 )(A) 
recovery permit) shall survey those habitat areas within the MHPA that would be subject 
to construction noise levels exceeding 60 decibels [dB (A)] hourly average for the 
presence of the Coastal California Gnatcatcher. Surveys for the Coastal California 
Gnatcatcher shall be conducted pursuant to the protocol survey guidelines established by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service within the breeding season prior to the 
commencement of any construction. If Gnatcatchers are present, then the following 
conditions must be met: 

I. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of occupied 
Gnatcatcher habitat shall be permitted. Areas restricted from such activities shall be 
staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified biologist; and 

II. Between March 1 and August 15, no construction activities shall occur within any 
portion of the site where construction activities would result in noise levels exceeding 60 
dB (A) hourly average at the edge of occupied Gnatcatcher habitat. An analysis showing 
that noise generated by construction activities would not exceed 60 dB(A) hourly 
average at the edge of occupied habitat must be completed by a qualified acoustician 
(possessing current noise engineer license or registration with monitoring noise level 
experience with listed animal species) and approved by the city manager at least two 
weeks prior to the commencement of construction activities. Prior to the 
commencement of construction activities during the breeding season, areas restricted 
from such activities shall be staked or fenced under the supervision of a qualified 
biologist; or 

III. At least two weeks prior to the commencement of construction activities, under the 
direction of a qualified acoustician, noise attenuation measures (e.g. berms, walls) shall 
be implemented to ensure that noise levels resulting from construction activities will not 
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average at the edge of habitat occupied by the Coastal 
California Gnatcatcher. Concurrent with the commencement of construction activities 
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and the construction of necessary noise attenuation facilities, noise monitoring* shall be 
conducted at the edge of the occupied habitat area to ensure that noise levels do not 
exceed 60 dB(A) hourly average. If the noise attenuation techniques implemented are 
determined to be inadequate by the qualified acoustician or biologist, then the associated 
construction activities shall cease until such time that adequate noise attenuation os 
achieved or until the end of the breeding season (August 16). 

* Construction noise monitoring shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly on 
varying days, or more frequently depending on the construction activity, to verify that 
noise levels at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained below 60 dB(A) hourly 
average or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB (A) hourly average. If 
not, other measures shall be implemented in consultation with the biologist and the City 
Manager, as necessary, to reduce noise levels to below 60 dB(A) hourly average or to 
the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 dB (A) hourly average. Such measures 
may include, but are not limited to, limitations on the placement of construction 
equipment and the simultaneous use of equipment. 

B. If Coastal California Gnatcatcher are not detected during the protocol survey, the 
qualified biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the city manager and applicable 
resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures such as noise 
walls are necessary between March 1, and August 15 as follows: 

I. If this evidence indicates the potential is high for Coastal California Gnatcatcher to be 
present based on historical records or site conditions, then condition A.II shall be 
adhered to as specified above. 

II. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species are anticipated, no mitigation 
measures would be necessary. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Conservation Easement 

There is a 0.80 acre conservation easement area to be vacated as a result of this 
project. A portion of the area is to be mitigated for by a new conservation easement 
and a portion shall be paid into the Habitat Acquisition Fund (HAF). The new 
conservation easement would be located directly adjacent to the current conservation 
easement at the nOlih of the propeliy. The acreages are included in table format 
below. 
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Vegetation Type Easement Mitigation Mitigation Mitigation 
Vacation (acres) Ratios Requirement (acres) Component (acres) 

Easement HAF 
Addition 

Diegan Coastal 0.13 3:1 0.39 0.04 0.35 
Sage Scrub 
Non-Native 0.67 2:1 1.34 0.01 1.33 
Grassland 

Total 0.80 NIA 1.73 0.05 1.68 

The above mitigation monitoring and reporting program will require additional fees andlor 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy andlor 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 

8 



DRAWING INDEX 

CIVIL 
c:TO EXISnNG CONOITlONS AND fQPOGRAPHY EXHIBIT 
C-2.0 PREUIJINA.R;Y SITE GRADING AND unuTY PLAN 

LANDSCAPE 
11 00 - LANDSCAPE COl~CEPT PLAN 
l200 - BRUSH ~w.lAGEIJENT PtAU 
LJOO - LANDSCAPE RETRom PLAtI 
1..400 - LANDSCAPE VlGNmES 

ARCHITECTURAL 
A060 - ARCHITECTURAL SITE PlAN AND F1RE DEPARWEHT 

ACCESS PlAN 
A061 - ARCHITECTURAL SITE DETAJLS 

1\061 ~ ARCHITECTURAL SITE SECTIOll 

ELECTRICAL 
E031 ELECTRICAL SITE PHOTO!.4ETRIC PlAN 

PROJECT DIRECTORY 
OWNER I APPLICANT 
THE MOlASKY CROUP Of COIJPAWES 
100 CITY PARKWAY SUITE 1700 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89106 
(702) 735-0 155 
CONTACT: SUZANNE SANDERS 

ARCHITECT 
~ARCHITECT 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
~lECHANICAL ENGINEER 
HAAlI.AEL. GREEN AND ABRAHA,'JSON 
70 1 WASHmGTO~1 AilE NORTH 
\,l INNEAPOUS, MN 55344 
(612) 758-4000 
CONTACT: BECKY CRECO 

GSA LEASE # GS-09B-02541 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
LAnruOE J3 EIIGINEERlrlG AND PLArmmc 
4933 PMWJ.OUIH ORNE SUITE 200 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 
(858) 751-0633 
CONTACT; JIM i<ILGORE 

TRAFFIC 
URBAN SYSTOJS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
4540 KEARNY ViUA ROAD. SUITE 106 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123 
(858) 560-4911 
CONTACT: ANDY SCHlAUlJ 

CONSULTING ARCHITECT 
ARCHITECTS I DEtAWlE WILKES RODRIGUES BARKER 
2265 !!lOlA STREET 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 
(619) 299-6690 
CONTACT: I.tICHAEL A$A.RO 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

PROPDSED PROJECT SUM~lARY 
PROPOSED !W£lmUOH TO PREVIOUSLY 
APPROVED COASTAl DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NO. 7293, SITE DEVELOPMENT 
PERMIT NO. 7294, PLANNED 
OEVElOPIJHlT ?ERIJIT NO. 62021, AND 
COASTAL DMlOP)JENT ?[RWl NO. 
11100 TO INCLUDE: 
1) VACATE A PQRnOlI OF AN EXISnNG 
2.1 ACRE COtIS[RVAnml fASo,lENT 
ALONG THE PROJECT'S EASTERN 
BOUNDARY, AND; 

DEVELOPMENT AREA SU~lMARY 

~,·~uu..L'tI~ 

-""" "",. . 

.f< 

"'-

"" 
",," 

'" 
~" 

SITE INFORMATION 

STREET ADDRESS 
10385 VISTA SORRENfO PARI<:HAY 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92121 

SITE AREA: 
11.02 ACRES (2.10 ACRES OPEU SPACE) 

PRIOR DISCRETIONARY APPROVALS: 
COASTAl DEVELOPMENT P[RIJIT NO . 7293 , 
DATEO JULY 13, 2006' 

SITE OEVUOPIJENf P[JHJIT NO. 7294 , 
oATEO JULY 13, 2006' 

PlANNED DEVElOP~1 ENT ~jO. 62021, 
OATEO JULY 13, 2006" 

COASTAl DEVELOPMENT PERIJIT NO. 11100, 
DATED JUNE 16, 2003" 

"PERf.lIT unuzEO BY CRAOlllG PERMIT I 342504 
2) VACATlmj OF AN EXISTING HIGH'NAY 
SLOPE EASEMENT ALariC THE PROJECT'S 
WEST[Rtl BOUNDARY, 

lan..pfdfb:r ....... I<U ~ ~~~~----~~--~~--~~-~~~------------------------+-----------------------~ 

~========~==~===;=== =- ZONING INFORMATION: r BASE ZONE IL 3 I & RS 1-8 

-tV",j -E7.~J .o.ml '-DJm COASTAL OVERLAY zmlE (NON-APPEAtABL£ AREA 1) 

="j ~,,,I =,,' 
I I AJRPORT HMRONS OV£RLAY lONE, ACCIDENT POTENTIAL 

f-------------L':"=~='-=-=.=.-======::"= .. ==='~=' ==='::::=::::':~ ZOIIE 2 

PARKING INFORMATION 
SPREADSHEET IllfO 

JULY 13, 2006 COP - ev.5EO ON R&D USE (SDIJC TABLE 142-05f) 

STANDARD He CARPOOL TOTAL ~TORCYCl[ BlCYCL£ 

SITE 15. 2. 190 

BASEMEtH 2J' Jl 277 " STRUCTURED 479 
" 

J' 5JJ 20 

TOTAL B7J J2 95 1,000 20 18 

PROPOSED PROJECT - PARKING COUNTS ARE BASED ON ACTUAL 
EIJPLOYEE Atm AlHlCIPAT[O VISITOR COUNTS 

STAtlQARD· He"" CARPOOL TOTAl ~TORCYCL£ a:CYCLE 

STRUCTURED 470 10 '80 J2 

SITE 76 " TOTAl 546 " 558 32 

" STANDARD STAlLS ARE 9'-0·x18'-0· AND 10' -0":.:18'-6" 
.. He STALLS ARE A MIX Of STANDARD STALLS ABOVE, W1n; 8' -0· SHARED 
ACCESS AJSLE 

!.lIRA !.IESA COWJUNITY PLAN. SORREtHO IJESA SUB ARfA 

COP NO. 7293 

MIN LOT AREA 15,000 SF 487,872 SF 
LOT WIDTH 75 FT 700 FT 
STREET fRONTAGE 75 FT 700 FT 
LOT DEPTH 100 FT AVG 686 FT 
SET-BACKS 

MIN fRONT 15 FT 15 FT 
STO FRONT 20 FT 20 FT 
Mlt~ SIDE '0 FT 10 FT 
MIN REAR o FT o FT 
STO REAR 15FT 15 FT 

IJAX smUCTURE HEIGHT 
OfF1CE NONE 102 FT 
ANNEX NONE NA 
GARAGE NONE 7JFT 
VSF NONE rIA 

MAX flOOR AREA RATIO 2.0 0.98 
OUTDOOR AIJ.ENInES 2.000 Sf X SF 
COVERAGE 

OfFICE NA 105,500 Sf 
ANNEX NA NA 
GARAGE NA 53,272 SF 
VSf NA NA 

TOTAL 158,772 Sf 
"FAR INCLUDES 25% FUTURE DPAtISIDN 

PROPOSED 
PROJECT" 

487 .872 SF 
700 FT 
700 FT 

AVG 686 FT 

15FT 
20 FT 
10 FT 
o FT 

15FT 

102 FT 
J' FT 
7. FT 

" FT 
1.18 

2,688 SF 
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38 .400 Sf 

1,248 SF 
137.393 Sf 
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IEGCND lEGAL O£SCRfPT1OH 
PNICEL I 

IIIXNJARYlIE· • 

fIIQ(T (1 &\'" /.IE . 

...... . . .... ----- rHA T Pafr10l OF JHC !iDJ11EJ.s1ERJ.r 1OOflCr(£ AOE lOT 8 (I satIfDfl7J 
UrHJS JMJ J'DIWSJ1t IN n£ an' (I SAN O£GQ. CQMTY (£ s.w Ll£GQ, STArr 
OI'CALI'QIN.\ ~rollAP JHDfCOFNO. ~ FUDII1H£omc£fY 

C»STJ«; SPOT llEVA1lCWS"' . . 

DISrWC WlrM . 

DIS1JIC I14 1DtWM· . 

DI$1'H(; ffl£Hlf:riWfl A.S3l8,Y · 

DIISrPIG G4'/F VAL\£" · 

C»S1IICS1DIIW ~. 

DI$1WC S1Q&I ~ S1RQCM£ . 

DGS1'IW;~ORYUllI1tS . . 

DfIS1PIQ OWN LMK ma· 
DfS1IIIIC UQff ST-WWlO 

DIJS1WC QIiS It wmR- . 
£]IfS1M; ffiOfI rxrD1' 

fN'fRHIDITN.LY SEXS1TM I..NDS • 
251 !UJPfS CR Ql£A1£R 
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n£ CQMTY RCCaaR CF SNi O£OO C(UI1Y, ffJJRJ.WIy .. IMIl 

IEQI#IHG AT A PCM1 ON n£ sam£.4S1DI.Y LIE C'F SAO AJ1'£ w r 4, 

. . . ===::G==== 

OISTJJfT JilMG SAD SQIJ1£AS1DI. Y IK SOIJ1H 5JW'JII'" IID7, 52IlJf nIT 
(Itft:OQD 52U.J frC'( PeR oaD 10 STArr CF CALftlINA R£CORDED APRI.. J, ,,7tt 
AS OOCUI£HT NO. IU., OF ~ ~) maJ H II05T £U7EJilY ct»ER 
CF SAD ACRE Lo r .. HHC£ I1HJII A TNKDff WOI B£JRS HeR IH .. "".,r lEST 
N.CHJ A <UM' ro nERJQfT, . rnA R.ADl.JSCF 1fUOOflIT: T1fia.OIM 
NIQ£ CF or.ll'tlf". A asrNla (I 401.11 fED'; 1HOIC£ TANOOIT TO lAST SAO 
ClIf"t(; HClfJH ,,"7'J," JE5T, ro A I.K IHOl tS PAIVJ.lD.. .m JK) 100.00 Fr£T 
HMJh'M:$1Di!.Y AT RIQ{f NKHS ~ SAD SOO/1£A.S'1D(l.Y /ME Of' SAD A(M 
LOr I. 

'" / 

PNICEL 2 
NI ~r ffR n£ IISTNlAJJClIrC. CHRAJIQI( NfJ!IJ.IfTCXIJICC OF A S1tRII 
DIWI IN) tHaJD(fN.. I'U'FOSlS t.pQI(, ~ ~ NfJ AafOS.'S' A SrJF (I' 
UN) IOfrC'( II M?'" II Aa£ Lor 8 Of 1J£ 1f)WI (F5aiROi1tI, IN n£ arr« 
SAN actiO, COM1Y OF SAN t:ICOO, STA7[ OF ClUTlWJ,. Aa:tl'UIIG 10 II),p 
MRfiT NO. 44J. fII]) II 1JE (YT)C£ CF CQMTY REcatJE1f rT SAN Cl£CO CQMrt. 

BCf1IHHG AT 11E HCRn£MT CXlH1t r:F SAD l OT! 1HEHC£ N..fHi 71£ CASTlRlY 
LIE (T SAD Lor stJJTH '4~0'" £J.ST, 24451 rrET ro n£ 7Rl£ PCIf1 OF 
~ nEHtX stJ/JH ~tlII· IIES1, 115. " flET; HHt:r NORTH 4J'f,'JI" 
IC7, IN.'' FrET; JHlNC£ HafJH 4J1,'J;1" UT, 20." FrrT: r1ENa SOU1H 

~"55~~·lNf. lID·~~,JJ~:~~tw.~~ 
HJa Haf1H .,."u-.ss- CAST. fn71 rccn MNa: SCV1H 4J'f,'.,v" oor. 141.&J 
flIT: HClfIH.5OUS'Qr"c.ur. " ... fnrr1OS4D£AS1t11lY /J£ rTWr .t T16IC£ 
1KR1H If'5J'Jlr ID7, IUS FlIT TO THe 1RtIC lV4r (F ~ 

CASEIIfNT H07rS: 

0~~~~~~~~ 
a '~1H 8OGfC"'7J, P,I,QC 2tU (lR. 

o ~ ~ ~::' ~: f,;~ ~ GU.f"aH4 PCR DOC 

!liI!'£ £A!DlENr REJ..fIOLISIED ro 11£ OTY 
OF SAN t:lIGO PDf ooc. Ii£CaaD "-.72 
AS' FU NO. JliI:5$l, M. AS' SHOIH (14 OTY ~ 
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o ~~sr:~~~~~DOCIO~4 
OCmflR' 14 '" AS FU/pJ.C£ HC1 H-J8Jit2. o.R. 

o A ~EJ.5DEH7 IN "A\o(W Of 11£ aJY OF SJJI OGO PfR ooc. ~ 
J.WUNly 11, IM$ AS FU/pA« NO. M--Cl611O, OR. 

o ~~~::A: :-,r:rf:"wr:: s.w tEO POl ooc. ~ 

o ~(£,~,..:;~,% '::,fi!: r: D£GO PfR DOC l£aRJlD 

o ~~~~~~~'::1r:1~n;/J,(£ 
HO. IH-4IJO:511, (lR. 

o ~~~=~Jr~~,~r 
potl--Of.5(UfJ. 

o ~~~~~,r~ffr:c~,~JC. 

® ~=~~"~~",!~~PCRDQ: 

TOPOGRAPHY: 
DtI!iTHG rrPOafN1HY ~ CM 1HS PUJI IS 
SAm) I.PCW ID4AL ~ 8~ 
SAH-l O AD!W.. ~ 11.0Ift " -(}f-(lO 

B£lICHllARK: 

ASS£SSOR'S PARCeL NUIIB£R: 

---" COORD/NAT[ INoc}( 
UJItIOf r! lU-11tlJ 
HAD aJ: IJOf-UOJ 
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lOHC; l - /- J NID RS- I~ 

o 20 40 8lJ '20 Iio;w_______ ! 
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IEGCND 

''''' ---!fIQfT " IMYlK ' 
CXJSTHCSIIOTlUVA1'KIiS' • 

D:ISfJIC SJHfJJfY r.Jt ,. 1tUHKJI· •.. . -s---o-- -
CXJSTHC . UElf IU,M. • . • ---.---

CXJSTHC SRRIIDRJ"H· • 

CXJSTHC S1tMlDRJ.HS'IJiW'1tR' · ' ==::::::0:=:== 
fJI15TH(1tHlOfQ1f(l1Cl arf VWn:s · · •. • - - - - -(" 

CXJSTHC OWl LNK ffJia· . . . .. --. --. 

DaSrwc IJQ(f SfAIIJNID · • ):f-o IS 

D2Srwc Q.AIB ,. (1J1'T'£R. 

fN9I 5UlFACE Q£VA1K)H' . 

an/tU .!1<RS {1:1 IWC.}- • 

S1OIIIQlUWF/P£('RI'VArrJ ' 

S1O'lW DAAM SIM.'Cn.Rf (RiVA1E) · . . . .. ===:;::::(9::== 
,. aAI ,. amrR (lWVA JE') ' • 

. .. SfANJNfJ QI!8 {MVA1E} · • 

.. ..... P\oCSf'IOfI/All('IWYA1t'}· · ..... -->_ __ 

.5[1p ILWKI.I (FUIVC) 0'" 
S£IEIIf QLWCIJT PWYA1t'} . . _- _ co 
&4Q( flOW~~ 

10- I'\C fJ£ svnta" (MYA1t') . . . . ~----
flfC H'fOIW((' • 

",rrVAL\£· 

PA'tOEJIT SIIOr llIVADCW . 

HQ1 P(JIIT !p()r llIVAJHW· 
1D' Of QAllil lUVA OCI# 

LtM PONT lUVA DCW . 

IMRrlUVAIJtlIri' . 

rep Of OO'/[ aEVA 1!(W • 

rep Of IIIoI.L lUVADCW 

t1IfIX'1t(M (7' :uFM%' flOft· 

FJGIEJJ fl~ll£VAT1fM" 

0lSNUD PNfICW(; !PAa . 
MTANIIC 1IIrU.' ....... .. .. . ... . 

IIQl o:MOQ.!,L Qll\f:lMY' . 

S£a.Rrr roa · 

TOPOGIW'HY: 
DImJrIr) 'f'OI'Of'.lW'HY9If:MI(M NSPUrHIS 
IWIDI Il'Ol IDUJ. 7rJI1IOI:IUI'HY"" 
SAH- LO AOI.4L ~ Fl.OWt II-ct-OO 

8CNCHlIARK: 
orr Of SNf DGO MASS FWC rep Of ruT N.£r '" 
\CS1A ~T PAJIIIW4y a. • ...cHC'lf1HOf~,i,1S.4 
8CU£YMI) lUVAOOJt: 111 ., AlS.L 

ASS£SSOR'S PARCCI. NVII/J£R: _If 
COORO/HA TF: INOCJI 
~~ __ ' 1'I1J 
NAD Al I~ 

FWOD l ONE D£SIGHA170N: 

I-! 
.11!!!!
..t!..!!!:!. 
.5..!!!!
J!!!!!. 
..!...!!!!
~ 
...!!,.!!!!. 
ru-J _ 

"'-1lI0 
11'-' 440 

HC 

1)£ IlIlOlAL £J«lIiICD\a IUHAfEJIl}(f MZHCY P'D'A.L floro 

=~1[~~~·:;'~~WJ.H:f(.MlS 
mAT 1HC ltI&CCT PJIiICRlIIrr l..£S lOrAU.Y _n.4 mE Co 
IHOI AS 0UJtm IEREM Nf£ AR£AS Of ......w fl.DtDIIII: 

,."fI1STCO/IST1IIICTIDH ur_1'II4C7JC£S 
RUlR 10 PI'fOECr ~ sn.GY raf PARDC:tl.A.RS. 
RC1rR 10 S1QIIj' I5Iomt IIAIWDIDfT PlNI PfEPAR£D BY 
(Arm« JJ AID o.tJlJ) IJ'RI. 14, 1OIJ1 raf M: 
DENW7CADCW Of P01£H1W. PQ.LUTAHJl. POST 
CONSr7lClC1KJH lU"'$. a:w:slRUCrKIIlW"S Nff) Srtftll 
IM TDf I!I#/UIfT'OWiC£. 

PRO~ 1RAHSIDOH TO TH£ 
S..41JSFACDOH (T TH£ QTY OIQN£CR. 
sa S1/£ET c.I O fOR PROPOSED ' /'11 DfDICA TICN • S1llfU _ 

SCAlE: , - - 40' 

120 
I 

lEGAL D£SCRIP1/0N 
PNlCEL , 
mAT PafrKII (F 11£ SQ.I1JE.A.S1tIIY JO() FrET CF M:R£ LOT . OF S1ORR£H1O 
LNGS' NO 1OIH!11t ., rw: arr (F SAN OCCtl caM1Y ~ SAN ~ STArr 
(I' ~ MXXRJM(; 10 MAP 1HlR£Of NO. "" IUD M H cma Of 
DE caMfY IiRQIiID ~ SNf OCOO ()()U(1"f. ~ t, .-. 

IUl.Y UtE Of SND AQ£ Lor " 
SWTH , ' 'OO''JI'" ID'T. .Y&J.f FrET 

R£CtRlO) APM. ... m 
IIO!if £.A.SJDllY CJORIoO 

(F SMJ M:R£ Lor .. JHfHC'E HafTH ""4f"r lEST 
NDIG A QIM' 10 1)£ RIQfT; ~ THfOOCH AN 
NIQ£ OF 07VW". A OtSTAIK% Of 401.2' rar: HNC£ TNaNr 10 lAST SW 
(1RIo( IOlJH .»51'1'" IES1; 1'0 A lK WfOf IS PNWJIl If1H ND i'IXlOO nrr 
I#OR1'IIWS7£JI. Y A r R1QfT ANa£S f1KM SA.D SWIJ£U7DI. Y tMC (I' s.w M;R£ 
LorI. 
PNlCEL 2 
AN ~T fT:7f nE NSTJJJ..A 1ICW, QllDUI'Kl'< ND l/Allrowa (I' A 5TO'W 
OIlJ,M NIJ 1K1DOITN. 1'tIfIP«i£S~ lH:IOt 0\0f, N«J AOfQSS' A ST1fP CF 
WI) ' 0 nrr ., Jl)TH " AOI[ Lor • ~ DE rotH CF SIQR)i1U " nE arr Of 
SAN araQ, caNTY (F SAN 0£CiQ, STArr" CIUrXHA. ACCfIIiIIIC 70 ItAP 
~ I«l 441 IUD M nE oma or CQMfY fEDORDOt (7' SAH 01£00 CUffTY. 

~s4,rlo11f~rrm,~~.ffl ifli. ~~,Jfr~Y 
~ MHa: SWTH .5O'05l:lf" lEST. """ nn HM% NCIIfrH • ..rU'J1" 
IES1; IaJ' FrrT; HHC£ HM»I .''''R" ~ 10." n:rr. ~ 5OJ1H 
"W'S5" lEST. 4IlCIP nrr: I1DKE SWrH 1r4J'41" IICST, ... .., TICT: 7IEHCf: 
SOJII.lT4f"JI " CAST; '.5.'4 nn 1HlNC£ HCJ111H n"4S'41" CASt J4.12 fF£T; 
HNa NCRrH " 'OI:s,s- CAST. "2" raT: MNa SWTH 41'I5"Jt" CAST. If1..., 

f£ET; HC'lf1H ~tw"' CAST. ""14 rrrr ro s.w CAS7Ul.Y lH fT LOr .. MNCC 
HCrtTH 1f'SJ"l0'" IICST, lu.s trrT 10 nE nM' POIIT OF l'I£f1#HKJ. 

CAS£JI£NT NOT£S: 

CD ~~~~~':cx:~ 
J,. 'a50S"BIXI("n, PA/iE m OR. 

o ~~~~:r~=f.;~~CJ.L.mfN4PrRDOC 
st(R'£A!DlE)(fRllMOl.l.9llJJ 10 11E orr 
OF SAN OCOOPf]f DOC.II('QWJ(D 11-8-12 
AS fIE NO. J I455', OA AS !l1OW ON arr OF 
DC NO. ~ 11Il00-1-0 Nff) l1600-J-O 

o t.:::~~ar:~lONIJ.nsr:~~PCR 
DOC. II£CQIIO OCrtID I" , IN AS fII/pNX NO. IU-",,"~ QIl 

o A atJ.IIJ.fE EA.!DENT IN fA IOt Of nE OTY rY SAN QfQJ I£R DOC. 
.I!ItQIIaD JNIJ)Jf'( 17. , .." AS FlI/PML WJ. as-Offfl(\ OA 

o ~~~.!,"~A~~~O~'rOf~'::'faDOC 
o A (If.AM,I,f.i£ CA5lJ/CHTWfAIO'(TJHCarrCFSAHDE1XJl'ERooc' 

.c:oaD JIIIl(H ~ I., AS f'U,/PAG( HQ. ...,... ,alT.f.\ Q..Il 

o ~~~~A=:~:l~.~~,rn 
11&4 AS FU/PAC£ NO. ..... 41JtlS1, OA. 

@ :..=:r~~=~JI~z:,~~r 
POfl ....(H5OH1. 

o ~~~~~"r~1f:c';:~~ 
@ ~= ~ !'sF~!r ':. O:::::J:OO PER DOC 

GENERAL NOT£S: 
I. DZSrwc If:H#G IS RS- I ... ,. l-J- I 

1. COolS NIJ aI'C'11IC' SAH ORO CAS II acCr1llC 
.J. rnDtKH:; PM:JJFr; 1llD'ftO£ OOII'IoHY 

" S£lIVI'AlDJM1Dt' arrorSAHDIfGO 
5. ~ MlDt AS II01AIIW ey orr DICHlDf 
I. fJ£: arr OFSNfLlRO 

T. .5O«Xl t:IIS1JIICJ! SNf DGO IMRIJ SOIOCl £IS1RIICT 
a. ~ ,.... VW1ES ... S£ l OCA.JlJ) fHJl1fataH) 

.. CCWrtUf IfQVALS ARC 1 f'£ET "" .... ..... 
stUfCE: ADlAI.. 7rJI1IOI:IUI'HY IfY SAH-{O AOIAL ~ 

fU)Wt II -ct-OO 

IQ AU. PfKJf'OfB) .!UJ'ES Nl£ 1: 1 KAX tN.£SS OT1£1lD' HOlm 

" . avDIIC ~ IDU:II IS PJIl£l.Mo(MY ND IS Sl.&(tT 10 
1If(llf)C41/CM " fJCAL DOI:H 

1.1. ALL vrur£S !iH(IM I£R£OH ARE PRf.'I.MIWfY A}l) AIII£ Sl.8ECT 
10 MDf1CA TXH II fflAL t:ClQr( 

,.1 AU. t:H!nC 111 1DI fAWln IIQ.IDIIC DOIofiDl:O, IR; Nm 
.fiIIICA1KW M1DIS SIWL IE f¥fVA1£ • 

' " PRa'fRTY IS LOCA Im IlIIRAIINf iIJm£ WIP Aft SfAJKH 
It.CaXHT POrDfflAI. ZOE 1 

GRADING NOTrS: 
I. rorN. MEA or.9'1[: II.n AQ!(S 

2. ro rN. Nl(J.l(Tor .9'1t' rn B£QItAllm &JUAO&3" 

J PfRaNT " rorloL !i11£ I'.RA.tm' 146 
.. AMaM1 or 91E' _»I a I'f1fWIT .!1Q1[.$ M Qi£A1m 2.5Cd AOifS 
5. PfRCDIT or lOTAL snc _ »I 1!S PfJICfHr 5lCf'D M Qll(.41Dt 22S 

1W'CFOSID ro tEQU£lfIt- 5.11 
.. NIQJHf Of aJr: 1»'000 aec YA.II)S 

T. AIKAMT Of Ill: '.\000 Cl.BC YAoIOS 
8. MAJM.lj'IEXHT" I1L 51(Jl((S~:IO FttTl: ' .!1Cl'E~oo. 
.. iWMM IEXHT OF aJT .!l.O'£(S): j:Q rrrr 1: 1 RAttO. 

to. NlCfMr " watT/DPf1tr SllI: 114,,000 a.ac YAROS 
II. RCTANIKJ/'(:RIIJ IIAU.S - lDIf:mt I.'JU IICT; WAX fD1{r. " nrr 
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BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES: Tallie 1012 .. 04 11 
III'N.1h l\bmlgtmen l L.(.ne Wid th Rfl')uiJ"t'nll~1l1s 

This Is the most utica! alea for fire aoowalelshed safety. Nt ornamental plantings st.oo~d 
be tepl \"e¥,·\\alereO and a~ irngation water shoo:d dram IONard the street. Ra'n gutters 
artd dlainage p'pes shoI.I!d be tJeal'le<! regularly and a1leaves removed from the roof 
beklfe the fife seasoo beg"lrs. A. p'anting. partictJ!arly noMfrigated nstves and large 
trees shouXl be regutany pru~ to efnlna:e eRad fuels , to reduce excessr.-e fue l and to 
pfO\ide adeQuate space bH ... ·een p!ants and s!n.Jct\Jles. 

All p!anting a1eas ",Win Zona 1 shal be permaneotly irri9aledJMd'.sh~ rna:nta:ned 00 
prun:ng and thMog p'ants, tootn)~il9 .... 'eeds, and ma:fl ta"n;ng 

"'" 

Cri:trll 

M,r\:., .... :JIf\7.o....: Occ Widt!:! (5:: S:d,!o., 11l.c.t 121:J)) 

AMli\lllUllMl:' cx: Widlh (5:e 5«1;"", 1"1.04 1 2 ! ~D !<<<jI-it:d I'trn 
*rtl('I',.lIft. IIIdj.c<1lI to deptJ ",.a:a th.vI4: 1 ,,!dkill tb~ Ut 50 
rnl 01 !l-:lt~f ill vtrt;:&! !lci1hI;(~'Id;ICUlI:Q \'qd~\icn pU'n th.ao H 
ir~l~ in t.:1t I:<w J dJltenllO~.e-.\(1frA 

i'.. .... I(U:'.cWiJ:.hW'lhin l1;I:C~Omt")· 'l«~:crIll."'I1ruJIY.J 
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LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
GENERAL IRRiGA TlOIi 
A thotough sci.1 ana:ysis 0-1 a Quali5ed agrooomist v.i1 in'kleoce final plant se:.xtion, ~ 
amendment. irrigation system des:gn and use, and future rna rltenance Pfactices. 

AI landscaped areas I'I lI be walered I~,th a pelma~ent be'Q',\'.grade, fut')' all~omat:t 

irrlgation system, This systMl.,.,ilI be CO/ltro~e<l b,/ a h gh effio'EiIC)', weather based 2·· ... ~re 
c.on~o~:er \\~th remo~e tontro! valves. Pop-up type heads 1',11 be used a\f,acenl lo 
wa~wai'S and loadwa,·s. 811bb:er heads .... i'1 be used fOllandsc.aped areas less ttlan 6' 
.,.,'(je. The system w.!l be insta':ed as soon as poss;b:e after COflStructioo and priol to 
pracement 01 plant ma:E'fials. Ally irrlgalion \Iith in ConsefVatiOll Easement is cons 'deled 
10 be temporary irOgation .,.,hkh w~ be tumed oft once pl3J1 ts ha'19 estat>~sh. 

A.IIlands<..apema'ntel'l3/XesIl3Hbepro'l.dedby!heO"'l1eJ. The in'tialmainlenance 
period 1'1 11 be suffident in duration to inwfe that a'i spooficafons are mel. Th's includes 
removal 01 rIOilios weeds, resoo<fng Q( plant repl.ac~nt.,.,-here necessary, insetl and 
disease C()(Itro!. and cootinued lerb~(lalion as recorrolT'.eoded b,/ the agrononlsL 

MAlIITEJlAUCE A'ilandscape and ili.gafon Yla'i cooform to t ,e standards of the City·' ... ·.de Landscape 
rEgu!alions and Land De'.'e1opmentManual Landscape Standards. pfecise p'an. and other 
app!.Cab!e cityandregiooal star.dards. 

Plalllmaterialsha .. 'ebcfn ~:e(tedthataresutab'e fQ(thecrmate.ar.dthalintf:9rate\',ith 

the arch'tectural theme. 

A11lequ:re<llandscapeareassha'l bemalllainedt>ytheO'.'.TIEI. The land ;cape areas sha'i 
be ma:nla ned in free of debris and liler and .1'1 plant ma:elial shall be malntained in a 
health,/grOo'oingtOfld':tion. Diseasedordeadplafl{ma:erialsha1t>esatisfactorilytrealed 
Ot'feplared per the cood:tions of the planL 

Landscapedraifls sha'i be ins!a"ed in planting aleasas needed to pre'/eotdtainage 
across wa"<Ways and patio surfaces. 

MINIMUM TREE SEPARA TlOIi DISTANCE 
Impro'lement I Min:mum distance 10 Street Tree: 

TrafficS.~naI5(S!OPS:9n): 20 feet 
Tree root IJ.amers shall ba insta~~ed whele Ir~s are placed Ilith:n 5 1eelof pul>1c 
impfO\'emenls. 

Undefground Ut;!'ty Lines: 5 feel 
Abo'/e Grouod Uti~ty Structures: 10 feel 
Dri\'eway(En!ries): 1 0 f~ 

Plants used fOl eros-ion control on disturbed soil and sha.~ achie ... e 100% &O~ cO'/erage 
\\iWn M'O years of ins!atafon. Graded pad areas sha!l be hi'droseeded to pre ... ent 

Intersections ( I n~erse<:tir,g Curt WileS of T ... ,'o Streets: 25 feet 
S~MILines : 10 fe~ 

,in the el'ent tha t bu~<f:tl9 tonstruc\iorl does ootoccur.,.,ithll 30 days of grad!og. 

SYM, PLANT MATERIALS LEGEND: 
's~.,,~)fio~~feq~j'r'~n" ,ref"" YleEl A227 

STREET TREE 
2'" Bo <&zt' 
crt~e~e p'S~a\5 (pi~rJOJ (fI:(J~" "'~) 

,~ CAMPUS TR~E 
((~) 24·3Q' BoxS!ZG 
'KY Viestern Redbud (Cera's ocdOOnlafis) 

O S"'---\ t,Iaril13.Madrone (Aibutus1,hrinaJ 
~_) Fern Pine (Podocarpus graC!'Of) 

PARKInG LOT TREE 

O 2 .. • Box Size ttl · ''''''''fT'P'''''PU) i El'ergreen Elm (Ulmus /W\,i!o"iJ) 

CONIFEROUS TREE 
24" Box Size 
Torrey Pine (PioostorreYdfliJ) 

COURTYARD TREE 
:!6'So\S:ze 
~,!anrH t\,rtlLJtu~ (All},.'us I-'dHfJiJ) 

H~:9r ! \','rdlh 
40'· -U)" 

25' 25' 
35' 30' ,.' 20' 

,.' 5<)" 

60' 60', 

5<)', e·n 
5<) Hit 

60' ~O't 

15' ,0 
RO:u ~ndl·J:t;,1 S,,?":I G-lm (U'';'J JdfTlt;er S!),r<l', filJ3 RO~\I'Ij::,l},(, '25 25' 

PALM TREE 
'ifi hfo:,n In;~):/le!l'll 
Dille Pa'm fPr-qr;( o,jd)!''!'o'nl 
O;ff{1 Pa'fTl (S)W'1'IS lurr~nzdfr"f"lml 

ACCEnT PLAnTIIIGS 
15'131 
Blau. a~mbc<J (Prl/'~'s/ .. ·.h; .. rr,q'iJ) 
l"'BQASIl6 
P",hin C,/ri6SS ICUC'l6H!sS ;~mp?f\I'&nsl 

ACCENT AND GROUNDCOVER PLAN TIIIGS 

80' " 5<) 25' 

20' 

W' iO' 

HYOROSEEO MIX 'C'· IIJ/lve B.Jsin Edge 

'k¥, J ""'_ .... ".r./) .. ' (,;."~lrt"'~·.sJr 
&.~d~'l fa'') .!I) lfS':)U dUll 

~~!t'l' 1">)1' l!Jt!o-.m.-<,. 

LANDSCAPE CALCULA TlONS: 

~) 11 1 ~, !;lrJJ '" I,"'N~{~" 
i'})',l" 1~:;;r~-J;I-,;'T!/'~" 

I S),~,]~j>""': Nr::.~' ... ~ 
LSi •. ,-;:(,. 1r"1 ,~l:', = i(o.l 
16)·£1 ;t"\11<~ld~""~~iJ 

PERIMETER PLANTING 
AREA 

o 1:!1 JO 
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NOTE: ZONE 1 

'This amendment is specific to removal 01 a conservation eas~ment so as to install 
seclJrityfencing and lighling. Brush Managemenlwas established pe (previolJs 
SCR entitlement, PTS No. 233109, and Implemente<l with blJllding pennUs lJnder PTS 
Ho. 261233. All structural encroachments Into Brush Management Zone One shall 
meet cac 7A requiremenls per approval of the Fire Chief." 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT NOTES: 
ZONE f 

San D:€90 Muni6pal Code 

Brush manage~t Zone One is the area adjacent to the structure, stu'l be least 
~ammab:e, alid sha!l fyp:.:a ty consist of pa~'ement and perrnJnel'ltly irrigated omamental 
planting. Brush managemenlZone Oc1e shaj not be aTlov;ed 00 s'opes y,'i\h grad:enl 
grealerlhan4:1(4horizOfllalfeel lo lverfcal fooljun!essthepcopertyrece.:ved lenlatk e 
map approval bEf()(e Noyeffiber IS, 1989. Hu,o,ever, ..... ithin the Coastal O.'er1ay Zone 
coastal development sha1 be sub;e<:t to the encroachment rJl"lilations sel forth in 
SeClion I43.0142{a){4J of the Em;.roomenlally Senw/e Laoos Regu'ations. 

This ls the most critical area f()(fire alid .... -ate~1"Ied sa~e ty. At omamental plalltings shou!d 
be kepi well-watered and a1 irrigation water sl"loo~d dra 'n toward the slreel Ra!n gutters 
and dra'nage p'pes shoo!d be ckan€<! regul.arty alid a~ leaves rerrlO"led from the loof 
bEfore the rife season beg·ns. A!l planting.particul.ar1Yf"\Of1-ifriga:ed naL\'es alid large 
Itees :>hou!dbe regulany pruned to e:n fna:e dead fuels, to redllCe excessive fuel and to 
pco\i<!eadeqlJatespacebet ... ~n p'antsandstructu res. 

A~ planting aIeas I'/,th n Zone 1 shaI be perrnanenl!y imgated. and sha~ be ma:nta'ned 00 

a regu!ar bas;s"o'/ prun!n9 aoo th'nn'ng p~ant5 . tootroTng weeds, and m~ntain'ng 

irr;ga t.:oo s~tems. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM: 
BRUSH MAlIAGEMENT PROGRAM 

A f,l,odified Zooe 1. perpro·i.s.ions set 10M lJnde( LDC sect~ 1 42.~ 12 (Q, has e~rrina led 
the need for Pfo~~d:ng a Zone 2. The 55-fl Zone 1 ~I I extend in to the pad area Irom the 
bottom of s~ope ad;acent \0 the proposed conservation Easement. 

The portions of the Annex wa!ls that encroach into the expanded Zooe Orte p.,'os 10 fee l 
______ / horizon'.a' ~beyorxl\\"i·l be con~troctedas a l-hourlire barrler .... ~th 4 5 .. lTl'nuteptoteded 

~ o"",,,,, o<,,,,";,,',, ' ~,,,,' ,, ,,,,,o·,"'b' ~" " " " ~hoI.~"'o<d"~,,;" 
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HYDRO·ZONE LEGEND: 

Hydro-Zone 5 TURF HYOROSEEO D Bonsai Dwarf Ta'l Fescue (Fesluca ;3rtJ()(fMcea 'SoosaJ) 

WATER BUDGET CALCULA TlON: 

f<OIWU'I"".:' "'' 
<lM · I.)", 

3.000.000 

A8 185 ' CALCULATI0145 

I mY .... 01 " .~[1 . I' :" H:"'-' ! 
11'1"",,1 

A'" ... ,., ..,... ~ 

, .. .nl ~I '~""" 

Estimated Appfled Water Usage 

2.000,000 f=~~.~~~~~=~ !aI.(A\~. 1 2.eoo.ooo 
2.700.000 gElY.\) 

2.000.00<) 

2.500.0Cl0 '-~----... --..... ~~ 

IMWA/ EW"U 

t: : :: : : : j t-/OfHlaLveGrass1and 

~D~sturbedHilb·tat 

~ DieganCoaslal SageScrub 

~ Diegan Coastal SageSU\Jb-O;sturbed 

t :~:.~· :· X?':·:·.'I:I Deve:ope1 

~t".PHA 

PERMIT AMENDMENT SUBMITIAL 

~
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""" '-:'0' 
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LIMIT OF 55 FT. BRUSH 
MANAGEMENT lOUE' 

CONSERVATION ---;::7:j;~~~;:;¥'~; 
EASEMEIIT 

( 

__ ~ection Area _ 

NOTE' ZOt/E 1 

' 'This amendm ent is specific to removal of a conservation eas ement so as to install 
secu ri ty fencing and lighting. Brush Management was established per pre viaus 
SCR entitlement, PTS t~o . 233109, and implemented with building permits under PTS 
No. 261233. All structural encroachments Into Brush Management Zone One shall 
meet CBC 7A req uirements per approval 01 the Fire Chief." 

LANDSCAPE NOTES: 
GENERA L IRRlGATlOII 
A thorough scil ana:ys;s by a qua!ifi.ed agrOl'\Omist \~i' in'uence flOat plant selection. so~ 
amendment, imgation sy:;tem de!'.~n and use, and futlHe rna rnenar,ce practices. 

Nllandscape ma'nlenar,ce shaD be pfO'ioded by the O,o,nfi'. The in:lial ma'ntenance 
period wJt be sufficient in doration to insure that .'1 '1 speaticafons are mel Th's ilidudes 
removal of oolioos weeds, resodd ng Of plant repl.acement · ... ·here nec;;>ssary, insect and 
disease cootrol. and continued ferti·zalion as recommended by the agrooom"sl 

M Iaf'ldS(.3pe<1 areas ..... ~ be watered \\ ,th a permanent ~O'''''-g(ad~ , fu1y au!orna:"c 
irriga.tion system. Ths Systffil wi' be cootro~-e<l by a hgh etficency, weather basro 2·· ... ~re 
contro~:ef ,,~th remo!e cootrol valves. Pop-up I)-pe heads 1'>'i'1 be u:;ed adjac.eol to 
walkways and roadways. Bubb'er hl!ads \\ i.'! be us~ fO( landscaped areas less than 6' 
y,~de. The system \\ ./1 be in~a'!ed as soon as po;s:b!e aft~ construction and prior to 
p'acementof pl.ant ma.:erials. 

MAJIITEIIAUCE 
A'llandscape and irT'.gafon.sha·1 conform to the standards of the City-'/I-,oo lal'ldscape 
regu/.alions al'ld l and De'o'e10prne0t Manuallal'ldscape Stal'ldards. precise p'an, al'ldother 
app~cable city and reg:onal slal'ldards. 

AIl requ:redlandstapeareassha'l bema'nta:nedbytheO'l'iM(. The iandscapeareassha'i 
be ma1rna"nEd in free oldebt'is and li:ter and .'1 '1 plant ma:trial sha'i be mamtaned in a 
heat".hygra,o,ingcoodition. Diseased or dead plant material sha!l be salislactOOly lteated 
or rep!aced per the cood,tioos of the planl. 

Plant maleria~s hal'e bren sE-iectt:d thai are su lab~e for the c{mate. and that in:f9rate with 
thearchtecturaltheme. 

landscapedra:nssha·lbeins!a'·ed in piantiogareasasneededtopre·/etMdf'ail'lage 
aCfosswa' '<v,'aysandpaoosurfaces, 

Tree root barriers sha'i be inst.a!!ed wnele tre-es ale pI.aced I'.ithn 5fefl of ptJb~ c 

impco'o'ements. 

MINIMUM TREE SEPARATfOli DISTAIICE 
Impco'/emenll Min!ffilJm distance to Street Tree 

Tiatfic Signals (S~op S:gn); 
Undergrouod U: I ty Lines: 
Abo'le Ground Ublity StnJdures: 
Drivev.·ay(Entries): 
In:ersectioos \In:erseclir.g Curb Lines 01 Two Streets: 

20 feel 
51eet 

10 feet 
10 feel 
25 feel 
10le8 Plants used fOl eros!on cootrol 00 disturbed SOIl and shaH ach:eve 100% sd.l co'Ierage 

I'.i th'n 1\0.'1) years ofinstarat:oo. Gladedpadaleass!\all beh,'lJ'roseeded toprevent 
eros-ion . in !he event thaI bu'~d!ng COfIstnJdion does not occur I'.ith'n 30 days of grading 

S£:,,',-erLines: 

Non·native invasive plant species sha~ not be planted adjacenlto the b:o~'ca l 

conservafoneaSfmenl 

O AliI/EX 
Veh!cu!ar use l andscape Ivea 

r---- COIISERVATlOII 
EASEMEIIT 

r---,-r-r LIMIT OF 55" FT. BRUSH 
MANAGEMENT lONE' 

I 

SYM. 

D 

PLANT MA TERIALS LEGEND: 

STREET TREE 
24' Bo~ Size 
ChinesePistache (Pi'sliKi ach'flfnsis) 

CAMPUS TREE 
24-36 ' Bo~Size 

Viestern Redbud (Cercis occidgnla5s) 
'hrinaMadrooe(Atbutus'lkrinaJ 
Fern Pine (podoca!piJs graC£Ofj 

PARKlIIG LOT TREE 
2.rBoxSize 
TIpu Tree (Tipuanar,'pu) 
Evergreen 8 m (U!mus paf\'lfo~a) 

EVERGREEII TREE 
30' BoxSize 
Coast [j,'e Oak (~rCI.Is aqfifo.~a) 

.Enge:maM Oak (Quercus enge!mann'i) 

CONIFEROUS TREE 
N" Sox Size 
Torrey Pine (Pinus lo"erana) 

COURTYARD TRE.E 
30' Box Size 
MaMa Mutus (AItx.dus 'l.f3linaJ 
Ro!o:uc}(f!oba Sweet Gum (L'qlrdamber S~Taoflua 'RotIJnd .bba ) 

PALM TREE 
20' bfa,o,n tnmkhe'9ht 
Dale P;im (Phoenil dad)1 feral 
Queen P;im (Syargus romanzoffianum) 

ACCENT PLAIJrJ!IGS 
15 gal. 
Btack Bamboo (Ph)'f'ostachys nl;ra) 
2-1" Box Size 
lta!!an C'(PI' e$.S (Cupressus sempef\1'rens) 

ACCENT AIID GROUNDeOVER PLAflTfflGS 
2{I '/, 5gaJ.: 80 7'. 19al. 
Prosta te Acacia (Acao'a rNo.'ens 'Low Boy') 
Black Tree A~iJm (Aeoo.'um arboreum 7wartkop' ) 
Aga\'e (Agan~ '8IueAame' ) 
Slta-nberry Tree (ArbtAusur.edo ·COfJlP<1da·) 
Desert Broom (Baccllaris p),Jlaris 'CenteMial) 
P;geon Po:"1 Cc}"Ote 8ru>h ( 8acch~n's pi.'uia/is 'PigEOn PiXr1/) 
Barbara Karst Bougam·,cea (Boog3:n,'i!ea Barta!a Ka~/ ) 

& tlerfty Bush (Budrf.ej3 dai ,d.l nanhoensis 'Nanho Blue ) 
{}.'.-arf Botlle Brush ( Ca~slemon dIIifllJs 'l.lt.1e JoIln ) 
European Grey Sedge (Carex diVulse) 
Galfomia lilac (Cean«hus "CorKha j 
Yankee Point CeanothlJs (CearlOthus griselJi horizOfltdIs 'Yan~n Polll/ 
Rock Rose (Cis.IuS Cri.sp(Js Descanso) 
Bt\.1iancy Rock Rose (Cis/us x 'Brlfiancy'J 
Sunset Roc.Ir. Rose (Cistus x pul'l'ellten/us 'Sunset) 
POOe ~ Madella (Ech.'tJm fasl1J05um) 
Gilt Edge Silyeffielry (EJaeagnus x ebb'ngei 'Gr:t Edge ) 
To)"on(HelefOme;'es3fbu/;"~o'id) 

French Gray l avender (la\'endula den/a/a 'Can!f'cans) 
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COAST AL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 7293 
SITE PERMIT NO. 7294 

NO. 62021 
VIEW 

NO. 11100 

This Coastal Development Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 62021, an amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 11100, 
County Recorder's Office Document No. 2003-0705953 dated June 16, 2003, is granted by the 
Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to ALEXANDRIA REAL EST ATE
SORRENTO VIEW, LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION, Owner and Permittee, pursuant 
to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.0701, 126.0501, and 126.0601. The 
undeveloped 11.2-acre site is located on the east side of Vista Sorrento Parkway, immediately 
southeast of 10509 Vista Sorrento Parkway in the IL-3-1, RS-1-8, Coastal Overlay (Non
appealable Area 1), Accident Potential Zone 2, and Airport Environs Overlay zones of the Mira 
Mesa Community Plan area. The project site is legally described as a portion of the southeasterly 
700 feet of Lot 8 of Sorrento Lands and Townsite, Map No. 483. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to construct two multi-story office and research/development buildings with 
single-level basement parking garage; a four-level above-ground parking structure; 
a surface parking lot; a mechanical equipment enclosure; two refuse, recycling and storage 
enclosures; road widening along Vista Sorrento Parkway; retaining walls; and associated 
circulation, drainage facilities, utilities connections, and landscape/hardscape improvements, 
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits, 
dated July 13,2006, on file in the Development Services Department. 
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The project or facility shall include: 

a. Building "A," five-story over basement garage office building approximately 170,790 
square-foot; Building "B," four-story over basement garage office building 
approximately 129,963 square-foot; a four-level parking structure approximately 
195,775 square-foot; a mechanical equipment enclosure; two refuse/recycle enclosures; 
approximately 763 linear feet of retaining wal1 with a maximum height of 18.1 feet; 
roadway widening along Vista Sorrento Parkway;. 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Off-street parking facilities; and 

d. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the land 
use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted community plan, 
California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines, public and private improvement 
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this Permit, 
and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC in for site. 

1. Construction, grading or in a manner 
within thirty-six months after the effective by City, following all 
appeals. Failure to utilize the permit within thirty-six months will automatically void the permit 
unless an Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all the 
SDMC requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by 
the appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department; 
and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office ofthe San Diego County Recorder 

3. Unless this Permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by 
reference within this Permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to 
each and every condition set out in this Permit and all referenced documents. 
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5. The utilization and continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this 
and any other applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Pennittee for this 
pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, 
but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 
U.S.c. § 1531 et seq.). 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS) pursuant to Section 1O(a) of the ESA and by the California 
Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to Fish and Game Code section 2835 as part of 
the Multiple Species Conservation Program [MSCP), the City of San Diego through the issuance 
of this Permit hereby confers upon Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for 
in Section 17 of the City of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, 
and on file in the Office of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary 
status is conferred upon Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Pennittee the legal standing and legal 
right to utilize the take authorizations granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the 
context ofthose limitations imposed under this Pennit and the lA, and (2) to assure Permittee 
that no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of Diego pursuant to this Pennit 
shall be altered in the future by City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFG, except in the limited 
circumstances described in Sections and 9.7 of the Ifmitigation lands are identified but 
not yet dedicated or in perpetuity, recognition of Third 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon maintaining the biological 
values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, as described in 
accordance with Section 17.1 D of the IA. 

8. The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary construction pennits. The applicant is 
informed that to secure these pennits, substantial modifications to the building and site 
improvements to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and 
State law requiring access for disabled people may be required. 

9. Before issuance of any construction permits, complete grading and working drawings shall 
be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial conformity to 
Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. No changes, modifications or 
alterations shall be made unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) to this Pennit have 
been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Pennit have been considered and have been 
detennined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this Pennit. It is the intent 
of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every condition in 
order to be afforded the special rights which the holder ofthe Permit is entitled as a result of 
obtaining this Pennit. 

In the event that any condition of this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Pennittee 
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, 
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or unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall 
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without 
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Penn it for a 
detennination by that body as to whether all of the fmdings necessary for the issuance of the 
proposed pennit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall 
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shaH have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove, or modifY the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

ENVIRONMENT ALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

11. Mitigation requirements are tied to the environmental document, specifically the 
Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program (MMRP). These MMRP conditions are 
incorporated into the pennit by reference or authorization for the project. 

12. As conditions of Coastal Development Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 
7294, and Planned Development Permit No. 62021 the mitigation measures specified in the 
MMRP, and outlined in the Environmental Impact Report No. 4466, SCH No. 2003071156 shall 
be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENT AUMITIGA nON REQUIREMENTS. 

13. The Owner/Pennittee shall comply 
Program (MMRP) as specified in 
2003071156 satisfactory to the City 
shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures as 
specifically outlined in the MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

• Land UselBiology 
• Paleontological Resources 
• Transportation/Circulation 
41 Noise 
• Solid Waste Disposal 

14. Prior to issuance of any construction pennit, the applicant shall pay the Long Term 
Monitoring Fee in accordance with the Development Services Fee Schedule to cover the City's 
costs associated with implementation of permit compliance monitoring. 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

15. The OwnerlPerrnittee shall implement the following requirements in accordance with the 
Brush Management Program shown on Exhibit "A" Brush Management Prograrn/Landscape 
Development Plan on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

16. The Brush Management Program shall consist of one zone area, 55~foot width, located on 
the rear northeast portion of Assessor Parcel No. 340-090-14 as shown on Exhibit "A" Brush 
Management Program/Landscape Development Plan on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. 
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17. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, landscape construction documents 
required for the engineering permit shall be submitted showing the brush management zone on 
the property in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A." 

18. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, a complete set of brush management 
construction documents shall be submitted for approval to the City Manager and the Fire 
Marshall. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A" and 
shall comply with the Uniform Fire Code, M.C. 55.0889.0201, the Landscape Standards and the 
Land Development Code Section 142.0412 (Ordinance -18451). 

19. Within Zone One, a minimum Fire Rating of one hour for additions or accessory structures 
(including, but not limited to decks, trellises, gazebos, etc) are permitted subject to Fire Marshall 
and the City Manager's approval. 

20. The following note shall be provided on the Brush Management Construction Documents: 
"It shall be the responsibility of the OwnerlPermittee to schedule a pre-construction meeting on 
site with the contractor and the Development Services Department to discuss and outline the 
implementation of the Brush Management Program." 

21. Prior to final inspection and lSSUallCe any Certificate 
approved Brush Management shall implemented. 

any building, 

22. The Brush Management Maintenance Progralll as on Exhibit "A" shall be performed 
annually by the Permittee/Owner or until such time that another approved entity such as an 
Association or a Maintenance Assessment District (MAD) assumes annual responsibility. 

23. The Brush Management Program shall be maintained at all times in accordance with the 
City of San Diego's Landscape Standards. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

24. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain a bonded 
grading pennit for the grading proposed with this project. All grading shall conform to 
requirements in accordance with grading sections of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a 
manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

25. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall assure a 
minimum of 10 feet of pub1ic parkway on Vista Sorrento Parkway shall be dedicated and 
improved, in addition to the required curb to curb pavement widening, as noted on Exhibit "A". 
The 10 feet of public parkway shall be comprised of curb and gutter and 5 foot-wide sidewalk 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

26. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the installation of public storm drain facilities in Vista Sorrento Parkway, both 
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a new storm drain inlet box at the northerly driveway configuration and the relocated storm drain 
inlet box just south of the south driveway, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

27. Prior to the issuance of any construction pemlit, the OwnerlPennittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices maintenance, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

28. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications. 

29. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the OwnerlPermittee shall incorporate and 
show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the 
final construction drawings, consistent with the approved Water Quality Technical Report. 

30. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pemlittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond the installation of detention basins on-site (pursuant to City Council Ordinance 00-
1,7068, Erosion Control Measures for Development into Los Penasquitos or San 
Dieguito Lagoons) satisfactory to the City 

31. Development of this State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) Order the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order No. 
2001-01 (NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002 and CA S0108758), Waste Discharge 
Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In 
accordance with said permit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a 
Monitoring Program Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading 
activities, and a Notice of Intent (NOI) shall be filed with the SWRCB. 

A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that an NOI has been received for this project 
shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received; further, a copy of the completed NOI 
from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this project shall be filed with the City of San 
Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) and subsequent pwner(s) of any portion of the 
property covered by this grading permit and by SWRCB Order No. 99 08 DWQ, and any 
subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply with special provisions as set forth in Section C.7 
ofSWRCB Order No. 9908 DWQ. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

32. No change, modification or alteration shall be made to the project unless appropriate 
application or amendment of this Permit shall have been granted by the City. All plans, 
specifications, and notes mentioned in the conditions below shall be consistent with the Land 
Development Code 142.0401 and Landscape Standards, and Exhibit "A," Landscape 
Development Plan on file in the Office of The Development Services Department. 
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33. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for grading, complete landscape construction 
documents, including an automatic permanent irrigation system, shall be submitted to the 
Development Services Department, Development and Environmental Planning Division for 
approval. The plans shall be in substantial conformance to Exhibit "A", on file in the office of 
the Development Services. 

34. Installation of slope planting and erosion control including seeding of all disturbed land 
(slopes and pads) consistent with the approved landscape and grading plans is considered to be in 
the public interest. The OwnerlPermittee shall initiate such measures as soon as the grading has 
been accomplished. Such erosion control/slope planting and the associated irrigation systems 
(temporary and/or permanent) and appurtenances shall be installed in accordance with the 
approved plans and the Landscape Standards. 

35. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for right-of-way improvements, complete 
landscape construction documents for right-of-way and median improvements shall be submitted 
to the City Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall take into account a 40 square foot 
area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and 
sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. 

36. In the event that a foundation only permit is ''''4u,",,,,.\,,u Owner/Permittee, a site plan 
or staking layout plan shall submitted lan~lsc:ape areas consistent with Exhibit 
"A," Landscape Development Plan on 
Department. These landscape areas shall clearly .",",u.".", .... 
dimensions and labeled as "landscaping area." 

37. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), complete 
landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards 
(including planting and irrigation plans, details and specifications) shall be submitted to the City 
Manager for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with 
Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Concept Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services 
Department. 

38. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for the parking garage building, construction 
documents shall be submitted that show canopy shade on the top level of the parking structure as 
shown on the Exhibit "A" Parking Structure, Mechanical Equipment and Trash Enclosure Plans 
(Sheet A-2.5). In the event this design is revised it shall remain in substantial conformance with 
the Land Development Code requirement to provide one 24-inch box tree within 30 feet of each 
parking space as determined by the Development Services Landscape Review Section. 

39. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility ofthe 
Owner/Permittee to install an required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A 
No Fee Street Tree Permit shall be obtained for the installation, establishment and on-going 
maintenance of all street trees. 

40. The OwnerlPermittee shall be responsible for the installation and maintenance of all 
landscape improvements consistent with the Landscape Regulation and Landscape Standards. 
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Invasive species are prohibited from being planted adjacent to any canyon, water course, wet land 
or native habitats within the city limits of San Diego. Invasive plants are those which rapidly self 
propagate by air born seeds or trailing as noted in Section 1.3 of the Landscape Standards. 

41. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not pennitted unless specifically noted in this 
Pennit. The trees shall be maintained in a safe manner to allow each tree to grow to its mature 
height and spread. 

42. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the City Manager within 30 days of damage or 
Certificate of Occupancy. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

43. No fewer than 1,000 off-street parking spaces, including 32 accessible spaces, 95 carpool 
spaces, 20 motorcycles spaces, 18 bicycle spaces shall be pennanently maintained on the 
property within the approximate location ShO\vll on the Exhibit "A". Further, all on-site 
parking stal1s and aisle widths with of the City's 
Development Code, and shaH not and/or unless 
otherwise authorized in writing the City Manager. 

44. Prior to issuing any construction pennits for buildings, including tenant improvements, the 
OwnerlPermittee shall disclose proposed and existing uses on a data sheet. A table shall be 
created to include up-to-date uses as a percentage of entire Gross Floor Area (GF A). Uses in 
shall be limited to those identified appropriate for industrial park designation per the Mira Mesa 
Community Plan and can include a mixture of research and development, office, and 
manufacturing uses. Pursuant to the Mira Mesa Community Plan, multi-tenant office shall be 
limited to 50 percent of the overall building square footage. Any office tenant not occupying 
over 40,000 square feet of gross floor area shall be considered as contributing to the aggregate 50 
percent limitation of multi-tenant office. Common area square footage can be removed from 
this use calculation. Overall, the total useable square footage, to be referred to as total square 
footage minus common area square footage, shall be limited to 50 percent multi-tenant at anyone 
time. This calculation shall use a combined total building useable square footage for both (all) 
buildings for the purpose of detennining percent usage. 

45. Support facilities shall not exceed 10 percent ofthe allowable gross floor area. 

46. Retaining walls heights to be a maximum of 18.1 feet high from grade. Landscaping to the 
full height of all retaining walls is required. Retaining walls shall be situated mostly to the 
interior of the property and per the project scope most wall elevations will be screened from 
public vantage points by the positioning of proposed buildings. 
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47. The Open Space Easement of2.1 acres shall remain in natural state and shall not be 
converted to useable space. No development of any kind shall occur in the easement. Should 
activity occur in this easement, permit holder shall be liable for all costs associated for 
revegetation andlor restoration for the areas disturbed. 

48. Prior to issuance of any construction permit for grading, a fee of$I,975.46 shall be given to 
the Development Services Department to be deposited into the Los Penasquitos Watershed 
Restoration and Enhancement Fund for 395,091 square feet. Should additional precise grading 
be requested following initial grading permit, those fees shall also be calculated and submitted. 

49. Prior to issuance of any construction permit for grading, a fee of$8,167.50 shall be given to 
the Development services Department to be deposited into the Los Penasquitos Watershed 
Restoration and Enhancement Fund for 272,250 square feet for impervious surfaces. Should 
additional surface be requested, those fees shall also be calculated and submitted. The Los 
Penasquitos enhancement fee used a rate of $0.005 per square foot for all areas graded, with an 
additional rate of SO.03 per square foot for all impervious surfaces created by the development. 
The Permittee/Owner shall provide verification in the form of a receipt andlor other appropriate 
means in order to verifY this fee has been paid. 

50. Prior to approval of the construction permit(s) for the two office buildings, an area of at 
least 2,000 square shall outdoor andlor rPl'>" .. ""tl 

Should eating area be to accommodate and 
establish eating areas. 

51. Bicycle facilities and transit information kiosk pursuant to Land Development Code 
Section 142.0530(h), Rideshare Information, shall be established on site. The Owner/Permittee 
shall provide eighteen bike parking spaces to include nine racks, nine lockers, and shower 
facilities available to all tenants, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

52. The development is located in the Accident Potential Zone - Area 2 and the maximum 
allowable lot coverage for this lot shall be limited to less than 40 percent. 

53. Prior to issuance of any construction permit for grading, the Permittee/Owner shall record 
an avigation easement for noise with the County Recorder. A copy shall also be filed with the 
Marine Corps Air Station Miramar and appropriate legal notice shall be provided to any 
purchasers, lessees and renters of the property. 

54. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation 
or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this 
Permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit and a 
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a 
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this Permit 
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the 
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail. 
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55. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in the 
conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the 
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a 
deviation or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this Permit. 

56. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required ifit is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition ofthis Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Permittee. 

57. Any future requested amendment to this Permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the 
regulations of the underlying zone(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the 
requested amendment. 

58. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established 
by either of the following: 

a. Approved project sign plan (Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services 
Department); or 

b. Citywide sign 

59. Prior to the issuance of any construction for outdoor lighting 
information shall be submitted to the Development Services Department, Land Development 
Review Division, for review and approval. Complete lighting information shall include a plan 
view photometric analysis indicating an isofoot candle plot and a point by point plot to include 
all areas within the private property and to extend a minimum of 50 feet beyond the property line, 
construction details as necessary to direct installation of the outdoor lighting system, 
manufacturers name, visors, prisms, lenses and reflectors and a lighting plan locating each fixture 
in plan view and a legend. The outdoor lighting system shall be designed, manufactured and 
installed to allow shading, adjusting, and shielding of the light source so all outdoor lighting is 
directed to fall only onto the same premises as light sources are located. 

Prior to the issuance of any occupancy permit, a night inspection shall be required to verify 
compliance of the outdoor lighting system. No light shall be directed to fall outside the property 
line. Light levels along the perimeter of the property shall be measured no higher than three 
footcandles. Light levels throughout the development shall be the least practical level necessary 
to effectively illuminate the operation. Sky glow or light halo shall be reduced to the greatest 
extent practical and in no case shall initial light levels be measured exceeding eight footcandles 
anywhere within the site. The OwnerlPermittee, or an authorized representative, shall provide an 
illuminance meter to measure light levels as required establishing conformance with the 
conditions of this Permit during the night inspection. Night inspections may be required 
additional fees as determined by the City Manager. 

60. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
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61. The use oftextured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location, 
noise and friction values. 

62. The subject property and associated common areas on site shall be maintained in a neat and 
orderly fashion at all times. 

63. All uses, except storage and loading, shall be conducted entirely within an enclosed 
building. Outdoor storage of merchandise, material and equipment is permitted in any required 
interior side or rear yard, provided the storage area is completely enclosed by walls, fences, or a 
combination thereof. Walls or fences shall be solid and not less than six feet in height and, 
provided further, that no merchandise, material or equipment stored not higher than any adjacent 
wall. 

64. No mechanical equipment, tank, duct, elevator enclosure, cooling tower, mechanical 
ventilator, or air conditioner shall be erected, constructed, converted, established, altered, or 
enlarged on the roof of any building, unless all such equipment and appurtenances are contained 
within a completely enclosed, architecturally integrated structure whose top and sides may 
include grillwork, louvers, and latticework. 

65. Prior to the issuance of building fully illustrate 
compliance with the Citywide (SDMC) to 
the satisfaction ofthe City Manager. All exterior enclosures for trash and recyclable 
materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all occupants of and 
service providers to the project, in substantial conformance with the conceptual site plan marked 
Exhibit "A," on file in the Development Services Department. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS: 

66. Prior to issuance of any Certificate of Occupancy for buildings, the OwnerlPermittee shall 
provide a copy of a recorded mutual access agreement between all affected properties, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

67. The applicant shalt establish and maintain a Transportation Demand Management (TOM) 
Plan to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, which incorporates the following: 

" Coordinate with the San Diego Metropolitan Transit System (MTS) in an attempt to set up 
a regularly scheduled San Diego MTS Coaster Van stop on site (Route 972); 

" Onsite Bicycle racks, lockers and showers; 
Ell Quarterly Property management Newsletter promoting Ride Share Program, Bus Schedule, 

CoasterN an Schedule; 
II Register with SANDAG's RideLink: program for rideshare matching, carpooling, 

vanpooling and guaranteed ride home information; 
• Provide a ride share kiosk located in each building lobby; and 
Ell 95 preferential carpool and vanpool spaces. 
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68. The applicant shall provide an annual status letter to the Development Services Department 
of the effectiveness ofthe TDM Plan for the initial five years after occupancy, to the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. 

69. No fewer than three acceptable on-site loading spaces, pursuant to Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division 10 of the City's Land Development Code (LDC), shall be pennanently maintained on 
the property within the approximate location shown on the project's Exhibit" A". Loading area 
dimensions shall follow the City's LDC section 142.1010 and 142.1030, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

70. This OwnerlPennittee shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to 
the City of San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 297376, filed November 25, 2002) 
and the amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on February 26,2002 
(Resolution R-296141) satisfactory to the City Engineer. Satisfying Council Policy 200-18 may 
require, but not be limited to, the removal/modification of existing andlor the installation of 
new/additional street light facilities (bulbs, fixtures, poles, etc.). 

71. The OwnerlPennittee shaH construct Vista Sorrento J.)",.v-.."", as a modified four lane 
collector with 69-foot curb to curb on an 84-foot Directors Place to the existing 
widened segment immediately south of Lusk Boulevard, to of the City Engineer. 

72. The at the 
project's northern driveway, to the satisfaction of the 

73. The OwnerlPennittee shall construct a westbound to northbound right tum lane at the 
intersection of Vista Sorrento Parkway and Sorrento Valley Road, to the satisfaction of the City 
Engineer. 

74. The OwnerlPennittee shall provide a contribution of $78,000.00 for the proposed traffic 
signal for the Interstate 5 northbound off-ramp with Roselle Street. 

WASTEWATER REQUIREMENTS: 

75. The proposed laterallocated in driveway shall be private and shan require an Encroachment 
Maintenance and Removal Agreement (EMRA), or require relocation. 

76. The Pennittee/Owner shan design and construct all proposed public sewer facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City of San Diego Sewer 
Design Guide. Proposed facilities that do not meet the current standards shall be redesigned or 
private. 

77. Prior to the issuance of any building pennits, the Pennittee/Owner shall assure, by pennit 
and bond, the design and construction of all public sewer facilities necessary to serve this 
development. 
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78. Prior to the applicant obtaining an Encroachment Maintenance and Removal Agreement, no 
private sewer facilities shall be installed in or over any public right of way. 

79. Proposed private underground sewer facilities located within a single lot shall be designed 
to meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and shall be reviewed as part 
of the building permit plan check. 

WATER REQUIREMENTS: 

80. Prior to the issuance of the first construction permit for a building, the OwnerlPermittee 
shall assure, by permit and bond, the design and construction of new water service(s) outside of 
any driveway, and the removal of all existing unused water services within the Vista Sorrento 
Parkway right-of-way adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Water 
Department Director and the City Engineer. 

81. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit for a building, the OwnerlPermittee shall 
apply for plumbing permit(s) for the installation of private back flow prevention device(s) on all 
water services to the development, including all domestic, fire and irrigation services, in a 
manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City Engineer. All backflow 
prevention devices shall be located above outside of any structures. 

82. Prior to the issuance of any Certificates 
fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to Department, 
the City Engineer. Fire hydrants shall be located a minimum offive feet from any structures 
above, at, or below grade. Fire hydrants installed on private property shall be private. 

83. Prior to the issuance of any Certificates of Occupancy, the OwnerlPermittee shall design 
and construct new public water facilities, into acceptable aiignments and right":of-way, in the 
event any public water facility in the vicinity of the project site loses integrity due to the 
construction and grading activities associated with this development, in a manner satisfactory to 
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer. 

84. The OwnerlPermittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current edition ofthe City of San Diego Water 
Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Public water facilities, as shown on approved Exhibit "A", shall be modified at fmal engineering 
to comply with standards. 

85. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, the public water facilities, including 
domestic, fire and irrigation services and meters necessary to serve this development, shall be 
complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the Water Department Director and the City 
Engineer. 

86. The Owner/Permittee agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities and 
grants of easements in accordance with established criteria in the most current edition of the City 
of San Diego Water Facility Design Guidelines and City regulations, standards and practices 
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pertaining thereto. Public water facilities and easements, as shown on approved Exhibit "A," 
shall be modified at final engineering to comply with standards. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval ofthis development permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days 
of the approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code section 66020. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on July 13, 2006, Resolution 
Number 4IOO-PC. 
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ALL-PURPOSE CERTIFICATE 

Type/Approval No.: CDP No. 7293, SDP No. 7294, and 
PDP No. 62021 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO :r02iOO6 

evelopment 

On Auj !l/ a.to'before me, A. Rafael, (Notary Public), personally appeared Tim Daly. 
Development Project Manager of the Development Services Department of the City of 
San Diego, personally known to me to be the person(5} whose nameOO is!~ subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/slte/tl1ey executed the same in hislhir/tMir 
capacity(i~, and that by his/het/tl;reir signature($) on the instrument the person(~, or the entity 
upon behalf of which the person(~ acted, executed the instrument. ...... 
WITNESS my 

Signature -----'~-F-'~~----'--'-----~ 
Rafael 

OWNER(S)/PERMITTEE(S) SIGNA TUREINOT ARIZA TION: 

THE UNDERSIGNED OWNER(S)IPERMITTEE(S), BY EXECUTION THEREOF, AGREES 
TO EACH AND EVERY CONDITION OF THIS PERMIT AND PROMISES TO PERFORM 

EACH AND/~VER~,O~L~~~;P~PF_QWN?R(S)/PERMITTEE(S) THEREUNDER. 

. / U~J;,ud .. It~~;J .. ~ ... i5!~ 
SIgned ~~"jl· L)15ued _________ _ 

Typed Name Senior Vi~8 President /'< Typed Name 

STATE OF Q.b.L\ 
--------~----~-----

COUNTY OF 

On ~\.b. ~~ .. :....... ( Notary Public) 
personally appeared "1 personally known to mefor 

'1'f'O ,,'ed to me Oft: the basis of satisfactory c'lidenee) to be the person~J whose name{s1' is/~,e 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/s~tMy executed the same 
in hislb,ei/tJl~ir authorized capacity(~),and that by his!lrer/~peIr signature(.8)' on the instrument 
the person~, or the entity upon behalf of which the person(g) acted, executed the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 4100-PC 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 7293 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 7294 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 62021 

ALEXANDRIA TECHNOLOGY CENTER-SORRENTO VIEW 

WHEREAS, ALEXAl'\fDRIA REAL ESTATE-SORRENTO VIEW, LIMITED LIABILITY 
CORPORATION, Owner/Pennittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to 
construct two multi-story office and research/development buildings over single-level basement parking; 
a four-level above-ground parking structure; a surface parking lot; a mechanical equipment enclosure; 
two refuse, recycling and storage enclosures; road widening along Vista Sorrento Parkway; a retaining 
wall; and associated circulation, drainage facilities, utilities connections, and landscape/hardscape 
improvements (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding 
conditions of approval for the associated Pemlit No. 7293, 7294, and 62021), on portions ofa 11.2-acre 
site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located on the east side of Vista Sorrento Parkway, immediately southeast 
of 1 0509 Vista Sorrento Parkway in the IL-3-1, 1-8, Coastal Overlay (Non-appealable Area 1), 
Accident Potential 2, and Airport Environs Overlay zones of the Mira Mesa Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally as a portion southeasterly 700 feet of Lot 8 of 
Sorrento Lands and 483; 

WHEREAS, on July 13,2006, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned Development Permit 
No. 62021 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; NOW, THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as fol1ows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated July 13, 2006. 

FINDINGS: 

Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 

A. Findings for all Planned Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The 
proposed project is located in the Mira Mesa Community Planning area's Sorrento Mesa Subarea 
and the North City Local Coastal Program and is designated for industrial park land uses. The 
industrial use designation is intended to accommodate a mixture of research and development, 
office, and manufacturing uses. The proposed two multi-story office and research and 
development facilities will be consistent with the Community Plan's land use designation and the 
Development Criteria element for industrial development within the coastal zone. 
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2. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. The permit controlling the development and continued use of the development proposed 
for this site contains conditions addressing the project's compliance with the City's regulations 
and other regional, state and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to the health, 
safety, and general welfare of persons residing and/or working in the area. All Building, Fire, 
Plumbing, Electrical, Mechanical Code and the City regulations governing the construction and 
continued operation of the development apply to this site to prevent adverse affects to those 
persons or other properties in the vicinity. 

3. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development 
Code. Specific conditions of approval require the continued compliance with all relevant 
regulations of the City of San Diego effective for this site and have been written as such into 
Coastal Development Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 62021. Development of the property shall meet all requirements of the 
regulations and development criteria of the IL-3-1 and RS-1-8 zones, except as specifically 
allowed and modified by the Planned Development Permit No. 62021 which allows specific 
deviations. All relevant regulations shall be complied with at all times for the life of the project, 
except as allowed through specific deviations. 

4. The as a be to 
in the Mira Mesa community adding 

will also utilize land designated for 
""'VI,J'Ul.' • .<llL within Mesa community. The project will 

comply with the development regulations in at the site, except as provided for by the 
Planned Development regulations. For these specific reasons, the proposed development, when 
considered as a whole, will be beneficial to the community. 

5. Any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 126.0602(b)(1) are appropriate for this 
location and will result in a more desirable project than would be achieved jf designed in 
strict conformance with the development regulations of the applicable zone. Development of 
the property shall meet all requirements of the regulations and development criteria of the IL-3-1 
and RS-I-8 zones, except as specifically allowed and modified by the Planned Development 
Pennit No. 62021 which allows the specific deviation to the project's maximum retaining wall 
height. The proposed retaining wall on the eastern and southern edges of the building pad ranges 
from 4 feet to 18.1 feet. The maximum allowed height per Land Development Code section 
142.0340(e) is 12 feet for walls not within required yards. The walls are located such that they are 
not readily viewed from any public right of way, provide for the efficient vehicular circulation and 
parking, and allow the buildings to be sited further back from Vista Sorrento Parkway. 

The Planned Development Permit regulations allow for deviations to the minimum requirements 
of the zoning regulations affecting a site if the proposed design is demonstrated to be an 
imaginative and creative design solution which would not result from the strict application of the 
regulations. The development proposes research and development working environment which is 
sensitive to adjacent properties and avoids environmentally sensitive lands. The proposed layout 
of the project site will be such a creative and imaginative design. The deviation is therefore 
allowable through the Planned Development Permit regulations. Concept plans for the project 
identifY compliance with all other development criteria in effect for the site. All relevant 
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regulations shall be complied with at all times for the life of the project, except as allowed 
through the specific deviation listed above. 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Pennits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. The 
proposed project is located in the Mira Mesa Community Planning and North City Local Coastal 
Program Land Use Plan areas and is designated for industrial land uses. According to the Mira 
Mesa Community Plan, Industrial Land Use, a specific goal is for "Preservation of an adequate 
supply of industrial land. " The project is proposing to develop for allowed industrial uses; 
therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. See 
Finding A.I of the Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 above for further 
information. 

2. Tbe proposed development will not detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. The proposed project will provide for the health, safety and welfare of the residents and 
persons who work in the area by providing for the orderly development of the site consistent with 
the Mira Mesa Community Plan. In this the proposed development will not be detrimental to 
the public health, safety, and to persons living and working in the area. See Finding A.2 
of the Planned Development 126.0604 for further information. 

3. 
Development Code. Concept plans for the project identify compliance with all other 
development criteria in effect for the site. All relevant regulations shall be complied with at all 
times for the life of the project, except as allowed through specific deviations. See Finding A.3 of 
the Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 above for further information. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development 
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 
The design and layout of the proposed project has been developed to conform, to the extent 
possible, with the existing landforms and to avoid environmentally sensitive lands. The project 
site is not located within the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). However, the development would occur adjacent to the sites' 
existing conservation easement mapped within the City's MHPA. The project has been 
conditioned to comply with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in Section 1.4.3 of the 
MSCP Subarea Plan. Development of the proposed project is designed to encompass the 
relatively flat and gently sloping central portions of the site and has avoided the steep slopes 
around the perimeter of the site. 

In order to fulfill the purpose ofthe project and the objectives of the adopted Mira Mesa 
Community Plan, the development will provide approximately 330,753 square feet of building 
space in two buildings on site. To accommodate the parking requirements associated with the 
proposed square footage of the project, both surface parking and a parking structure are proposed. 
Various alternative designs and configurations to minimize adverse effects to adjacent 
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environmentally sensitive lands have been evaluated and it is determined that the proposed design 
is the least damaging practical alternative with minimal disturbance to environmentally sensitive 
lands. As a result, the project would be consistent with the City'S policy that development is 
directed into non-MHPA areas. 

2. The proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural land forms and will 
not result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 
The Mira Mesa Community Plan was designed to accommodate development of the community 
with a full range ofland uses while preserving the unique character of the community prior to 
development. The site has been previously graded and the development footprint has been 
located to minimize erosion, flood, and fire hazards. The development complies with the Region
wide erosion control plan. The plan exceeds the otherwise City-wide applicable requirements 
related to storm water runoff and best management practices as related to storm water runoff. As 
such the proposed development will minimize the alteration of natural landforms and will not 
result in undue risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire hazards. 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on 
any adjacent environmentally When adopted, the Mira Mesa Community Plan 
analyzed environmental1y sensitive lands within the plan area per City Council Policy 600-40. 
The proposed project site is bounded to the northwest and southeast by urban land uses, southwest 
by Interstate 805, and northeast open area within the City's Multiple Species Conservation 
Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat site's previous Coastal 
Development Permit (CDP) No. 11100, an for No. 99-0804 for grading 
activities established a 2.1 O-acre conservation easement buffer within and along the property's 
eastern lot line. To minimize development impacts to the adjacent MHP A area, the project has 
been sited primarily within the westerly portion of the property. Specific conditions of approval 
require the continued compliance with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained in the 
MSCP Subarea Plan for this site and have been written as such into Coastal Development Permit 
No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned Development Permit No. 62021. 
Therefore, the proposed development has been sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on 
adjacent lands and is consistent with the requirements of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
regulations. 

4. Tbe proposed development will be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple 
Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. The proposed project site is bounded 
to the northeast with City-owned open space property within the City's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). The site's previous 
Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No.1 1 100, an extension of time for CDP No. 99-0804 for 
grading activities established a 2. to-acre conservation easement buffer within and along the 
property's eastern lot line. To minimize development impacts to the adjacent MHPA area, the 
project has been sited primarily within the westerly portion of the property. Specific conditions 
of approval require the continued compliance with the Land Use Adjacency Guidelines contained 
in the MSCP Subarea Plan for this site and have been written as such into Coastal Development 
Permit No. 7293, Site Development Permit No. 7294, and Planned Development Permit No. 
62021. Therefore, the proposed development has been sited and designed to prevent adverse 
impacts on adjacent lands and is consistent with the requirements of the MSCP Subarea Plan. 
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5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply_ The proposed development is located 
approximately two miles east of the Pacific Ocean's beaches and local shoreline. The on-site 
development will not contribute to erosion of public beaches or adversely impact shoreline sand 
supply in that all current water quality and erosion control measures will be required ofthe project 
during construction and post-construction. AIl drainage will be directed to the existing public 
storm drain system and to the extent possible will substantially decrease the potential for 
downstream siltation. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public 
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by tbe proposed 
development. The Environmental Impact Report No. 4466 prepared during the CEQA review 
process included a site specific impact analysis for this proposed development. An initial study 
has been conducted for the proposed development on this site and concluded that the 
Environmental Impact Report No. 4466 should include requirements to mitigate for potential 
impacts to Land UselBiology for adjacency to MHPA, Transportation/Circulation, Noise, 
Paleontological Resources and Solid Waste and in fact the development will mitigate for these 
impacts with the implementation of the project. All mitigation is related to and calculated to 
alleviate impacts created by the proposed development and or will be incorporated into 
the conditions development permit. 

A. Findings for all Coastal Development Permits 

1. Tbe proposed coastal development will not encroacb upon any existing physical 
access way tbat is legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in 
a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and tbe proposed coastal development will enhance 
and protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified 
in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. The subject property is not identified within the 
North City Local Coastal Program as possessing any existing or proposed physical access ways 
used by the public, and therefore the proposed project will not encroach upon any public access 
ways. The subject project is located more than 2.0 miles east of the Pacific Ocean, is surrounded 
by existing industrial buildings, and is not identified within the North City Local Coastal Program 
as possessing public views to or along the ocean or other scenic coastal areas. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive 
lands. In 1999, Wachovia Bank applied for a Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 99-0804 
for grading activities with no associated development of the subject parcel requested. As a result 
ofthe application, a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND), State Clearinghouse (SCH) No. 
2000041027 was approved by the City of San Diego on May 31, 2000. On May 27, 2003, the 
City approved CDP No. 11100, an extension of time to CDP No. 99-0804. Biological mitigation 
measures associated with the CDP No. 99-0804 consisted of three components: 0.14 acre of off
site wetland restoration in the Torrey Pines State Reserve, 3.5 acres of off-site mitigation, and 2.1 
acres of on-site preservation (0.6 acre ofDiegan coastal sage scrub and 1.5 acres of non-native 
grassland). The purchase ofa O.l4-acre wetland credit from the Torrey Pines State Park was 
fmalized in May 2000. The conservation easement agreement for,.2.1 acres of on-site preservation 
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was approved by the City and recorded at the San Diego County Recorder's Office in March 
2003. The purchase transaction and conservation easement agreement for 3.5 acres of off-site 
mitigation was finalized in November 2002 in favor of the City of San Diego between The 
Environmental Trust and Wachovia Bank (San Diego County 2002). 

The proposed development respects the limits ofthis existing conservation easement and no 
additional environmentally sensitive lands exist on the property. nor are any off site lands affected 
by the proposed project. Therefore, the proposed project would not result in significant direct 
impacts to environmentally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation 
Program. The North City Coastal Program Land Use Plan and the Mira Mesa Community Plan 
designate the subject property for industrial uses. The subject project is consistent with and 
implements the plans' regulations, including the Mira Mesa Community Plan's goal for 
"Preservation of an adequate supply of industrial land." The project also complies with all ofthe 
development regulations and standards of the Land Development Code, with the exception of the 
requested deviation for an increase in the maximum allowable retaining wall height. See Finding 
A.3 of the Planned Development Pennit - Section 126.0604 above for further information. 

access 
.. ", •• ltll.,,,,, polides Act. The subject property 

proposed for development is located approximately 2.0 miles east of the Pacific Ocean, and is not 
located between the nearest public road and the ocean. The public access and recreation policies 
of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act promote and protect the public'S right of access to the 
sea, shoreline, and coastal beaches, and the provision of recreational opportunities. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive Lands within the Coastal Overlay Zone 

1. Based on the economic information provided by the applicant, as well as any other 
relevant evidence, each use provided for in the Environmentally Sensitive Lands 
Regulations would not provide any economically viable use of the applicant's property. The 
proposed project site is 11.2 acres in size with an existing 2.t-acre conservation easement 
agreement on the eastern portion of the site. The remaining 9.1 acres has an approved Coastal 
Development Pennit (CDP) No. 11100, an extension of time for CDP No. 99-0804 for grading 
activities. The proposed 9. I-acre development area does not support wetlands, other sensitive 
biological resources, listed non-covered species habitat, sensitive coastal bluffs, coastal beaches 
or floodplains. Although the site supports steep slopes, these steep slopes are located within the 
existing 2.t-acre conservation easement and would not be impacted upon project implementation. 
Therefore, the uses provided for in the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations would not 
provide any economically viable use of the applicant's property. 

2. Application of the Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations would interfere 
with the applicant's reasonable investment-backed expectations. The proposed project site is 
11.2 acres in size with an existing 2.t-acre conservation easement agreement on the eastern 
portion of the site. The remaining 9.1 acres has an approved Coostal Development Permh (CDP) 
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No. 11100, an extension of time for CDP No. 99-0804 for grading activities. The proposed 9.1-
acre development area does not support wetlands, other sensitive biological resources, listed non
covered species habitat, sensitive coastal bluffs, coastal beaches or floodplains. Although the site 
supports steep slopes, these steep slopes are located within the existing 2.l-acre conservation 
easement and would not be impacted upon project implementation. Therefore, the proposed 
development does not impact environmentally sensitive lands and application of regulations will 
not interfere with the applicant's reasonable investment-backed expectations. 

3. The use proposed by the applicant is consistent with the applicable zoning. The 
subject project complies with the development regulations and standards of the underlying IL-3-1 
and RS-1-8 zones, as well as other applicable regulations of the City's Land Development Code, 
except for as allowed with requested deviation in the maximum retaining wall height. The 
proposed retaining wall on the eastern and southern edges of the building pad ranges in height 
from 4 feet to 18.1 feet. The maximum allowed height per Land Development Code section 
142.0340(e) is 12 feet for walls not within required yards. See Finding A.5 of the Planned 
Development Permit - Section 126.0604 above for further infonnation. 

4. necessary to provide 
the applicant with an use The proposed use is consistent 
with the land use designation of the General Plan and Community Plan. The proposed project site 
lot is 487,872 square feet, minimum of 80,000 square feet required from the 
Municipal Code. The would meet the Criteria of the General 
by providing; (I) earthen colored ,valls to with the natural landscape; (2) 
shadow relief where pop-outs, offsetting overhangs and recessed doorways are used to 
provide visual interest at the street level; and (3) a signage program that includes detailed plans 
illustrating the type, size, location, materials and finishes for proposed signage. ill addition, the 
project would conform to all Community Plan, General Plan, and Municipal Code goals and 
policies in terms of project bulk, scale, materials, light/glare and style. 

S. The project is the least environmentally damaging alternative and is consistent with 
all provisions of the certified Local Coastal Program with the exception of the provision for 
which the deviation is requested. The proposed project site is 11.2 acres in size with an existing 
2.l-acre conservation easement agreement on the eastern portion of the site. The remaining 9.1 
acres has an approved Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 11100, an extension oftime for 
CDP No. 99-0804 for grading activities. The proposed 9. I-acre reduced density alternative 
development area does not support wetlands, other sensitive biological resources, listed non
covered species habitat, sensitive coastal bluffs, coastal beaches or floodplains. Although the site 
supports steep slopes, these steep slopes are located within the existing 2. I-acre conservation 
easement and would not be impacted upon project implementation. The proposed project would 
not have any additional impacts to environmentally sensitive lands, and is therefore consistent 
with the Local Coastal Program, with the exception ofthe allowable retaining wall height 
deviation. See Finding A.3 of the Planned Development Permit - Section 126.0604 above for 
further information. The proposed use is consistent with the goals and policies of the Mira Mesa 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Coastal Development Permit No. 7293, Site Developmen~,:J.>~rmit No. 7294, and Planned 
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Development Pennit No. 62021 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to the referenced 
Owner/Permittee, in the fonn, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Pennit No.s 7293, 7294, and 
62021, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: July 13, 2006 

Job Order No. 42-0605 

cc: Legislative Recorder, Development Services Department 
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Mira Mesa Community Planning Group 
Monthly Meeting Minutes 

7:00pm, March 21, 2011 
Vulcan Materials Company 17220 Trade Street 1 San Diego CA 92121 

Attachment 12 

Call to Order -In attendance: Bari Vaz; Marvin Miles; Irwin Rose; Joe Frichtel; Bruce 
Brown; John Horst; JoriTulkki; Pat O'Donohoe; Mark Korheisner; Mike Linton; Phil Lisotta. 

1. Motion to accept agenda. Motion made/seconded by Joe FrichteljBruce Brown. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

2. Minutes of the February 2011 meeting were circulated electronically to the 
members, reviewed prior to the meeting, and adopted by unanimous consent. 

3. New Business 

a. Molasky Group GSA 20 year lease for FBI. Paul Robinson presented project 
under consideration for Substantial Conformance Review. Owner is 
requesting endorsement from the MMCPG. This kind of review is new to the 
CPG as the City has changed policy requiring that CPG review be part of the 
Substantial Conformance Review. Motion to recommend approval 
made/seconded by Bruce Brown/Ioe Frichtel. Briefzoning discussion 
ensued after which the question was called. Motion carried 11/0/1. 

b. Election of New Board: Phil Lisotta conducted balloting. Staff reports ensued 
while ballots were counted. 

4. Staff Reports 

a. MCAS Miramar - Juan Lias 

i. No information. Answered questions about the Ft. Rosecrans Annex. 

b. Council 5 - John Ly: 

i. Distributed invitation to discussion on Mira Mesa parks. 

ii. Discussed plan for repaving roads in Mira Mesa. 

iii. Discussed the development of a feedback iPhone/ Android app for 
reporting road maintenance issues. 

iv. Teen Center received $100,000 to fix their roof. 

c. Congressman Duncan Hunter: No information 
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6. Old Business 

a. Good Shepherd. Previously presented Conditional Use Permit amendment 
application for bUilding out the church campus. Father Michael Robinson 
reviewed the presentation with architectural drawings and purposes of the 
work to be done. Motion to recommend approval made/seconded by John 
Horst/Bruce Brown. Discussion ensued on city recommendations on some 
engineering, water drainage, landscaping, etc. Question was called. Motion 
carried unanimously. 

b. Northbound Camino Ruiz: Motion to request traffic engineering to restripe 
Camino Ruiz northbound from Zapata to Aquarius to allow parking 
made/seconded by John Horst/Joe Frichtel. Motion carried 10/0/1. 

7. Election Results 

a. Executive Committee members elected to residential seats: Ted Brengel; Tom 
Derr; James Ludwick; Robert Mixon; Jeff Stevens; Bruce Brown. 

b. Executive Committee members elected to business owner seats: Meridian 
Auto; Marvin Miles Property 

c. Executive Committee members elected to land owner seats: SENTRE 
Partners; Hanson Aggregates. 

8. Reports 

a. Report of the Chair: See Appendix 1. The CPG expressed its thanks and 
appreciation for Linda Geldner's service on the Board and as Chair. 

b. Miramar College Transportation Center Subcommittee: Joe Frichtel reported 
that he gets no response from Miramar College administration. 

c. Stone Creek: Jeff Stevens reported on the meeting this evening prior to the 
CPG meeting. Future meetings will be held immediately prior to the CPG 
meeting at the same location as the CPG meeting. 

d. City Planning Commission: Pat O/Donohoe. Reviewed the issues that will be 
coming up at the City Planning Commission meetings. Reviewed the 
discussion on the upcoming merger between Planning Department and 
Development Services Department. 



U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
Carlsbad Fish and Wildlife Office 
6010 Hidden Valley Road, Suite 101 
Carlsbad, California 92011 
(760) 431-9440 
FAX (760) 431-5902 

In Reply Refer To: 
FWS/CDFG-SDG-12BO 112-12TAO 184 

Mr. Craig Hooker 
City of San Diego 
Multiple Species Conservation Program 
1222 First Avenue, MS 413 
San Diego, California 92101-3865 

Attachment 13 

California Department ofFish and Game 
South Coast Region 
3883 Ruffin Road 
San Diego, California 92123 
(858) 467-4201 
FAX (858) 467-4299 

MAR 272012 

Subject: Conservation Easement Vacation Request for Security Fencing at the.8an Diego 
Professional Office Building Project, City of San Diego (City of San Diego Project 
No. 233109) 

Dear Mr. Hooker: 

This letter is in response to the City of San Diego's (City's) request at the December 16,2011, 
Boundary Line Adjustment meeting for concurrence by the California Depmiment ofFish and 
Game (Department) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service), hereafter collectively 
referred to as the Wildlife Agencies, on the proposed vacation of a portion of a conservation 
easement for the San Diego Professional Office Building Project (project). Our comments 
herein are based on a letter from Rocks Biological Consulting (RBC) dated January 30, 2012; 
other materials and information supplied by RBC and the Molasky Group (Applicant); a site visit 
on January 25,2012, attended by staff from the Wildlife Agencies, City, RBC, Applicant, and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI); and the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program 
(MSCP) Subarea Plan (SAP). . 

The primary concern and mandate of the Service is the protection of public fish and wildlife 
resources and their habitats. The Service has legal responsibility for the welfare of migratory 
birds, anadromous fish, and endangered animals and plants occurring in the United States. The 
Service is also responsible for administering the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 (Act), 
as amended (16 U.S.c. 1531 et seq.), including habitat conservation plans (HCP) developed 
tmder section lO(a)(1) of the Act. 

The Department is a Trustee Agency and a Responsible Agency pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA; §§15386 and 15381, respectively) and is responsible for 
ensuring appropriate conservation of the State's biological resources; including rare, threatened, 
and endangered plant and animal species, pursuant to the California Endangered Species Act 
(CESA), and other sections of the Fish and Game Code. The Department also administers the 
Natural Community Conservation Plmming (NCCP) Program. The City is participating in the 
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Mr. Craig Hooker (FWS-SDG-12BOI12-12TA0184) 

Department's NCCP and the Service's HCP programs through implementation of its MSCP 
SAP. 

2 

The 1l.2-acre project site is located in the northwestern portion of the City adjacent to the east 
side of Vista Sorrento Parkway, south of Lusk Boulevard, and east of Interstate 805. 
Development of the project site was previously permitted under the City-approved Wachovia 
Bank Project (SCHNo.2000041027; City Project No. 99-0804). Most of the site was graded in 
2000; however, no structures were constructed. As part of this project, a conservation easement 
was placed over 2.1 acres on the eastern boundary of the project site as partial mitigation for 
impacts to coastal sage scrub and non-native grassland. Subsequently, the project was permitted 
under the Alexandria Tech Center - Sorrento View Project (SCH No. 2003071156; City Project 
No. 4466); however, this project was also not completed. Construction of the current Project is 
underway but coordination with the Wildlife Agencies occurred late in the review and approval 
process due to confusion regarding the completion of permitting requirements. 

The Project includes the construction of an office building, annex building, parking structure and 
security fencing on 9.89 acres ofthel1.2-acre site (Figure I). The Project is proposed for use as 
a field office forthe FBI and due to security concerns,requires a security fence 100 feet from 
occupied buildings. In order to accommodate the required security fence, the Applicant proposes 
to vacate 0.8 acre on the western edge of the onsite conservation easement. 

The project site is not located within the Multiple Habitat Planning Area (MHPA); however, 
MHPA is adjacent to the conservation easement area on the eastern portion of the project site. 
The federally threatened coastal California gnatcatcher (Poliaptila cali/arnica cali/ornica, 
"gnatcatcher") has been detected on site. A pair of gnatcatchers was observed within an area of 
the conservation easement that is not proposed to be vacated (Figure 1). 

The majority of the site was previously graded and does not support vegetation, however the 
onsite conservation easement supports 0.82 acre ofDiegan coastal sage scrub, 0.79 acre of 
ruderal, 0.48 acre ofnon-native grassland and 0.02 acre of ornamental. Much of the non-native 
grassland previously mapped for the Wachovia Bank Project has been remapped as ruderal due 
to the dominance of black mustard (Brassica nigra) in these areas. Even though black mustard 
may have become more dominant in the non-native grasslands due to lack of management, 
because the conservation easement area was used to mitigate impacts to non-native grassland, 
non-native grassland will be used instead of ruderal to assess the impacts from the proposed 
conservation easement vacation. 

The 0.8-acre vacated easement area will be considered permanently impacted and mitigated 
based on the original vegetation mapping for the Wachovia Bank project, at double the normal 
mitigation ratios given in the City's MSCP SAP (Table 1). Therefore, impacts to 0.8 acre of the 
conservation easement will require 1.73 acres of mitigation. This will be accomplished by the 
addition of 0.05 acre of vegetation to the reniaining onsite conservation easement and payment 
into the City's Habitat Acquisition Fund (HAF) for 1.68 acres of mitigation. 
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Figure 1: Project Map 
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Table 1: Existing Vegetation Communities, Impacts, and Proposed Mitigation 

Vegetation Easement Mitigation Mitigation Mitigation Component 
Type Vacatlon Ratios Requirement (acm) (acres) (acrcs) 

Easement HAP 
Addition 

Diegan Coastal 0.\3 3:\ 0.39 0.04 0.35 Sage Scrub 

Non·Native 0.67 2:\ 1.34 0.01 1.33 Grassland 

Total 0.80 NA 1.73 0.05 1.68 

In summary, the Wildlife Agencies concur with the City's request for the conservation easement 
vacation based on factors outlined above. While we do not normally support vacation of 
conservation easements that have previously been used as mitigation, we are making an 
exception in this case because the area to be vacated is relatively small, has limited biological 
value, is not in the MHP A, and will be mitigated at double the normal ratios. If you have any 
questions regarding this letter, please contact Kyle Dutro (Department) at (858) 467-4267 or 
~atrick Gower (Service) at (760) 431-9440 ext. 352. 

o-J~~ 
Karen A. Goebel 
Assistant Field Supervisor 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Sincerely, 

Ste en M. Juarez 
Environmental Program Manager 
California Department of Fish and Game 
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City of San Diego 
- . Development Services 

1222 First Ave ., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T ... C~~.~D_ (619)446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permil IX Coastal Development Permit 

r Netghborhood Development Permit IX Site Development Permit r Planned Development Permit r Conditlon~~l\.e Permit r Variance r Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map r Map Waiver r l and Use Plan Amendment· IX Other 

Project Tit le 
pro

j
"/, 58°q~3on'y 

San Diego Private Office Bu ilding 

Project Addre.s: 

10385 Vista Sorrento Parkway, San Diego, C A 9212 1 

Part I • To be completed when property Is held by Indlvldual(s ) I 
B~ signing Ibe QWDfHSblp DlscloSlJ1ll SlsUeOlenl tbe Qwoe[(s} acknowledge tbal an appliQaliQu (Q[ a paUllil map O[ alblu malte[ as Idenlified 
~bQ~e will be filed with tbe ~il)l Q[ SSIO Diego on tbe sYbie~1 p[QP.ed)l wUh Itu~ loleot to [~cQ[d ao eD~urntu~o~g agalosllbe g[Q~r:1)l. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must inctude the names and addresses of 811 persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of a1 least ooe or the property owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevetopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached I Yes I No 

~ame 0' InolvlClual Uype or pnnl,: Flame 01 Ini'l lvli'lualllype or pnnll: 

rOwner r TenanVlessee r Redevelopment Agency r Owner r TenanVlessee , Redevetopment Agency 

Street Adaress: Street Aaaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/ZIp: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone 1'10: Fax No: 

S,gna(ure: Date: Signalure: Dale: 

Name of Ind ividual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print) : 

, Owner ,TenanUlessee , Redevelopment Agency , Owner , TenanVlessee , Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

CitylStatelZip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature: Date: Signature: Date: 

Pnnted on recycled paper. vlsll our web site al www sandiego gov/deyelopment.seMces 
Upon request, this infom13tion is available In alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 
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Project Title: I proJect Sgoqg ~ Only) 
Sail Diego Pri vale Office Building 

I Part II • To be completed w hen property Is held by a corporation or partnership I 
Legal Status (please check) : 

I Corporation IX Limited Liability -or- I General) What State? ~ Corporate Identificalion No. 27-254 11 46 

I Partnership 

B~ ~ igning to!! Owmu~oil2 Qi~~IQ~~[!! Statem!!nt toe Qwne[(~ ) a~~nQwl!!dge toat ao al2g li ~aliQn (Q[ illl!Umit mal2 Q[ aloe[ malle[ 
!l~ identiU!ld abQ~e will be liIed wilo l!:Ie Cit~ ot Sao OiegQ Qn l !:lll ~ub ie~lll[Qg!l[b wilt! th!! intent IQ [!l~[d ilO Il n~~mbrno~e against 
lOll p[Qllert~ .. Please list below the names, tilles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g. , tenants who will benefit from the permit , all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A sign!lly[e i~ [Ilg~ i [ed ot at I !!a~t ooe Qt toe ~[I2Q[ale QHi~Il[~ Q[ llilt:!oeGl woo QWO toe 
Q[Q(l!!.[1)£. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide a~t,e and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Add itional pages attached I Yes 0 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): corporate/Partnership Name (type or pnnt): 
PH FBI SD, LLC 

IX Owner I TenanUl essee I Owner I TenanUl essee 

Street Address: Street Address: 
100 North Ci t~ Parkwa~, Suite 1700 
City/StatelZip: Cily/Slate/Zip: 
Las Vegas, N evada 89 106 
Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 
(702) 735-0 155 (702~ 732-0727 

Name of Corporate Olncer/Partner (type or print): 
Suzanne Sanders 

Name of Corporate Officer/Parlner (type or print): 

Tille (type or prinl): Tille (type or print): 
V i~e President /J 

~~Iure: -'-br..J· Date: Signalure : Date: 

ftJ "'iT" Dee 19,20 11 

V cortll*ate/P~ershiP Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanUl essee I Owner I TenanUl essee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or prinl): 

Title (type or prlnl): Tille (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: Oale : 

~orporale'l!'a rt ne rs filp liIame lIype or pnnl l : Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner I TenanULessee I Owner I TenanUlessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/StatelZip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name 01 Corporale OIl,ce r7l'anner (Iype or pnnl): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Tille (type or print) : Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 
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GMNTDBED 

In accordance with Section 11932 of the California Revenue and Taxation Code, Grantor 
has declared the amount of the transfer tax that is due by a separate statement which is 
not being recorded with this Grant Deed 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, ARE - SORRENTO VIEW, LLC, a DeIav.rare 
limited liability company ("Grantor"), grants to PH FBI SD, LLC, a Nevada limited 
liability company ("Grantee"), illt that certain real property situated in the City of San 
Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, described on Exhibit A attached hereto 
and by this reference incorporated herein (the "Property"). 

TO HA VB AND TO HOLD the Property with all the rights, privileges and 
appurterumces th~reto belonging, or in any way appertaining, unto the said Grantee and 
Grantee's successors and assigns. 

SUBJECT TO the following: 

(a) All liens, encumbrances, easements, coverumts, conditions, restrictions 
and other matters of record; and 

(b) A lien not yet delinquent for taxes for real property and personal property, 
and any general or special assessments against the Property. 



Dated: AugustlL, 2011 

GRANTOR: 
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ARE - SORRENTO VIEW, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: Alexandria Real Estate Equities, L.P., 
a Delaware lirpited partnership, 
its managing member 

By: ARE-QRS Corp., 
a Maryland corporation, 

::1i-:g~--
Name: ___ ~~~r-BBfoN-__ 

Title: vp·RBLIKlALAFI'AJRS 
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State of Cali fomi a 

County of_ Lo _ _ !>---,f:.cq--,--+,e~k=-.c>=---__ _ 
\ 

On ~"cJ- \<;; , 2011 before me, 
~avle.? ~ Nlwflrry I "10\&7 k0lolre. , 

__ ---- NIImO(I) OCSig/Icr(l) 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to 
be the person(s) whose nameW islere subscribed to the 
within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
h~ executed the same in hislhet/thei:r authorized 
capacity~, and that by bisffterltltdr signature(s) on the 
instrument the person~, or the entity upon behalf of 
which the perso~ acted, executed the instrwnent. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws 
of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph is 
true and correct. 

WfINESS my hand and official seal. 

S~_ C4Alt~1 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

PARCEL 1: (340-090-14) 

TIIAT PORTION OF THE SOUIlffiASTERLY 700.00 FEET OF ACRE LOT 8 OF 
SORRENTO LANDS AND TOWNSITE, IN THE:CITY OF SAN DlEGO, COUNTY OF SAN 
DIEGO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP THEREOF NO. 483, FILED IN 
THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, FEBRUARY 9, 
1888, LYING NORTHEASTERLY OF A LINE DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID ACRE LOT 
8, DISTANT ALONG SAID SOUTHEASTERLY LINE sourn 51° 00' 38" WEST, 528.34 
FEET (RECORD 529.23 FEET PER DEED TO STATE OF CALIFORNIA RECORDED APRIL 
9, 197q, AS DOCUMENT NO. 61248 OF OFFICIAL RECORDS) FROM THE MOST 
EASTERLY CORNER OF SAID ACRE LOT 8; THENCE FROM A TANGENT WInCH 
BEARS NORTH 44° 49' 27" WEST ALONG A CURVE TO THE RIGHT, WITH A RADIUS 
OF 2965.00 FEET; THROUGH AN ANGLE OF 07° 52' 08", A DISTANCE OF 407.21 FEET; 
THENCE TANGENT TO LAST SAID CURVE, NORTH 36° 57' 19" WEST, TO A LINE 
WInCH IS PARALLEL WITH AND 700.00 FEET NORTHWESTERLY AT RIGHT ANGLES 
FROM SAID SOUTHEASTERLY LINE OF SAID ACRE LOT 8. 

PARCEL 2: 

AN EASEMENT FOR THE INSTALLATION, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
OF A STORM DRAIN AND INCIDENTAL PURPOSES UPON, UNDER, OVER AND 
ACROSS A STRIP OF LAND 15 FEET IN WIDTII IN ACRE LOT 8 OF TIlE TOWN OF 
SORRENTO, IN TIlE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA, ACCORDING TO MAP TIJEREOF NO. 483, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE 
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY, BEING DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT; THENCE ALONG 
THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID LOT SOUTH W 53' 10" EAST, 248.57 FEET TO THE 
~TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE sounf 50° os' 06~' WEST; ·115.18 FEtT; 
THENCE NORm 83° 15' 32" WEST, 126.51 FEET; THENCE NORm 83° IS' 32" WEST, 
20.97 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 51° 04' 55" WEST, 469.09 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 73° 43' 
47" WEST, 39.65 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 32° 44' 31" BAST, 15.64 FEET; THENCE NORTH 
73° 43' 47" EAST 38.22 FEET; THENCE NORTH 51° 04' 55" EAST, 492.77 FEET; TIIENCE 
SOUTH 83' IS' 32" EAST, 147.63 FEET; NORTH 50° OS' 06" EAST, 114.64 FEET TO SAID 
EASTERLY LINE OF LOT 8; THENCE NORm W 53' 10" WEST, 16.55 FEET TO THE 
TRUB POINT OF BEGINNING. 

END OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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STATEMENT OF TAX DUE AND REQUEST THAT TAX DECLARATION NOT BE 
MADE A PART OF THE PERMANENT RECORD IN THE OFFICE 01<' THE COUNTY 
RECORDER PURSUANT TO THAT CERTAIN SECTION OF THE REVENUE AND 
TAXATION CODE. 

REGISTRARIRECORDER 
eOUN'f'¥ M WS AN8ELoES 

The request La hereby made iD accordance witb the provisions of the Doc:umeDtary 
Transfer Tu Act that the amooDt of tax due NOT be .hoWD OD the origlDal documeDt 
whicb Damel: 

ARE-SorreDto View, LLC 

(Name of Grantor) 

aDd 
PH FBI SD. LLC 

(Name of Graotee) 

Property described In the attached documeDt La located iD the City of: 

Sao Diego 
(Name of City or Unincorporated area) 

The amount ortu due OD tbe attached document Is: 

$19,030.00 COUNTY 

XXXXXXX Computed OD fa ll value of property cODveyed 
OR 

-::-....,.....-:_ COMpoted on full value LESS lIeDs and eacumbrances remalDin t the time 
of tbe lillie. 

NOTE: AFTER THE PERMANENT RE( 
AFFIXED TO THE CONVEYING DOCU DOC 2011-0450458 

U 
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